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IMPORTANT COMMUNICATIONS FROM VARRÒ, A 

ROMAN WRITER, AND CONSTANTINE 
THE GREAT.

Through Alfred James, Medium.

Vakro (A Homan W riter).
I G rbbtYou, Sir In  my day there  was no 

man living who had access to all kinds of informa
tion as I  had myself, and none who wrote more 
than I  d id ; and yet, there  is so little of it extant 
to-day. I  say thisgn no spirit of egotism, but state 
it as a  fact; My-works were on all subjects-—most 
of them  historical—and they have been destroyed 
because of -that great curse of mortals—too much 
religion. I t  is impossible, it seems to me, to be 
religious without being bigoted. My book, "T he 
Key to Ancient Religions/' showed th a t religion 
has been the governing power in all civilized na
tions, and that the  bariis of all religions has been 
Bun worship. Bo well was this understood by a 
man, whose spirit is forced here to communicate 
to-day, tha t ne destroyed my, works to conceal 
that, fa c t This spirit is Constantine the Great, 
All of th e  most celebrated literature of the  an
cients has been destroyed by the Christian H ier
archy, and this wus done from, the th ird .to  the 
fourteenth century. . They could not afford to 
allow th is adverse evidence to exist. I t  would 
have been fatal,as soon us the art of printing c^mo 
in use. I  travelled in almost every civilizedcoun
try, and found/ everywhere established, the reli
gion of theBun. All the gods tha t were worshipped 
were nothing more to the initiated than typical 
personations of the Sun,and all were the creation 
of men. In order to hold the masses of th e ’peo
ple,■■■they were compelled to have something tang
ible to worship. Tliey, therefore, embodied their 
ideas in all Bliapes—gods with all kinds of heads, 
animals, oto. But to the initiated, everything was 
understood as referring to the Sun and stars. Any 
thorough investigator of-’Christianity', .'will find 
the Bun idea therein. During my m ortal life I 
w ro tea t least four hundred and fifty scrolls, or 
books, of which only two are now extant. You 
cun judge of the ex ten t of tho vandalism of Chris
tians, by this "wholesale destruction of my books. 
My nam e w asV arro. I lived B. C. 28.

[I take the following account of Vurro from 
Chambers’ Cyclopaedia.—K».]

’ the“ V a rrò , 'th e  most learned of the Romans,' so-

tha t certainly authentic and moRt intelligent com
munication. He tells us th a t most of his works 
were on historical subjects. W hat has become of 
these, th a t no mention whatever is m ade of them? 
His "B ook of A ntiquities" was only ope of a 
num ber o f books of the  greatest historical and 
ethnological importance, yarro , as a returning 
spirit, tells us that they were destroyed because of 
religious Christian bigotry. Oh, w hat a loss was 
that! when the “ Key to A ncient Religions” was 
given to the fiâmes by tha t impious imperial vil
lain, Constantine the Great! W ho could have 
known better than Varrò, the  librarian chosen by 
Cæsar, the  true nature Of all the  ancient religions? 
They vVere in every instance, says Varrò, nothing 
more than  the worship of theB un , and well un
derstood to .be so bv those initiated in the secret 
mysteries of every form of religion. There was 
especial significance in the reference to the forced 
presence of the spirit of Constantine, which will 
be shown by the communication from him which 
succeeds th a t of Varrò,

called from his vast erudition in almost every de 
purtment of literature, was horn llt iB . C., and 
was educated first under L. /Klius Siilo Pricconi- 
iiuh, and "then under Antioehus, a philosopher of 
tho Academy. Varrò served with distinction in 
tho wars against the M editerranean pirates and 
M ithridites; but afterwards as legatus of Pompey 
in Spain, lie was compelled to surrender hm forces 
to Ciesar. l ie  continued to share the fortunes of. 
the Pompeiian party till its defeat at Phamiliii, 
aflcr which he solicited and obtained his pardon 
from Ciesar, by whom lie was employed to collect 
and arrange the great library designed for tho 
public. The next period in Varro’s life was spent 
in literary retirem ent/ chiefly at his villuB near 
Cumm and Tusculum. W hen th e ’second’trium 
virate was formed, Ills name was enrolled J n  tho 
list of th e  proscribed ; hut lie succeeded in escap
ing, and, after some lime spent in concealment, lie 
was received under 'the protection of Octaviun. 
Tho residue of his long life was spent in tho tran
quil prosecution of his favorite studies,-rendered 
all tho -more arduous by tho destruction of his 
magnificent library. I le ’died in tho’eighty-niuth 
year of his ago, B. G, 28. Varrò was not only the 
most learned, hut also the most prolific of Roman 
authors. He himself confesses to having com
posed no fewer than 4!)l> hooks; but only two of 
these have survived, and one-of them in a frag
m entary stale. Tho most considerable of his 
writings, w hether lost or extant, are. as follows: 
f. De Re Ruttici, still extant, and though jvrilten 
in tlio antliors 81st year (.constituting the most im
portant treatise on ancient agriculture known to 
us. 2. I k  Lingua Latina, a grammatical work, 
w h ic h ’originally extended to twenty-four hooks, 
only six of which, however, have come dow n'to  
us, and even these in nn imperfect form. But 
for_ th is  treatise, mutilated as it is, we should 
be ignorant of many terms and' forms, as well as 
of much recondite information regarding the civil 
and religious usages of the ancient Romans. :!. 
StiUcnlitK, coilsistingof 1(15 pregnant sayings strung 
together, not by. Varrò himself, but probably by 
different hands at different times. •). Antiijuiiatnin 
Libri (Book of Antiquities), composing two Ruc
tions, the  A nnuita le»  Rerum Jlununianim  (Antiqui
ties of Human Things), in 25 hook«, and the  An- 
liquitaies Rerum D ivinarm i, (Antiquitiesof. Baered 
or Divine Things), in Id books. This, the greatest 
work of Varrò, and on which bis reputation for 
learning was mainly founded, has unfortunately 
perished, all but a few fragments. From the sec
ond section, Bt. Augustine drew much of liis well 
known work, the Oily o f God. 5. Untune, com
posed in  various metres, and occasionally in prose. 
These pieces, copied to some extent from the pro
duction of Menippus the Gadarene, were appa
rently a  series of comments on a great variety of 
subjects, generally conveyed in the form of a dia
logue, and  aiming at the  enforcement of some 
moral lesson or serious tru th  in a familiar and 
even jocular style. Of thege we have only .frag
ments ; and of the other works little more than 
titles."

I t  was the spirit of this " most learned of all 
the  Romans,” tha t returned, and through a me
dium who never so much as heard his nam e/gave

Constantine the G reat, (A Roman Emperor).
I t  is not a pleasant duty to communicate with 

you, nor would 1 perforin it, had not a band of 
spirits fettered me with tru th . A sp irit dislikes 
to destroy his own fame, or the name he left be
hind him  here on earth. But since 1 a in com
p e l le d ^  speak, J will Bay exactly what the other 
speaker said, 1 possessed a valuable library, 
When I became a Christian I destroyed i t . ' I was 
a fanatic, and was governed and influenced by 
fanatics ; and what has been H ated to you here, 
by a long line of spirit witnesses, is time. The 
four' gospels: were originally Buddhistic gospels, 
and were written in an ecstatic state by Deva Bod* 
hastatua. They were mingled with Platonism by 
Potainon. This is the true account-of the Christian 
New Testam ent ; and tho day will come when it 
will be openly ueknowleged, for the  evidence of 
it will be so great that, through some medium, if 
not tills one, the original Buddhistic gospels, 
which are extant to-day, in spite of all the inter
polating and-destroying, will be discovered in 
India. I curse my fute, and I curse tho«e spirits 
who forced me here to tell the truth,; for I am so 
constituted, that even after these long years in 
spirit life, 1 would rather lie than tell the truth.
I was known as Constantino the Great—Constan
tine the little—tho nothing here to-day. I lived 
A. D. 887.

[I take the following concerning Constantine 
from McClintoek and Strong's Cyclopaedia of Ec
clesiastical Literature.—E».]

"Constantine tho (front, son of the  Emperor 
Constantins Chlorus and his wife Molona/' was 
horn A. J). 272 or 274, at Naissus, in illyricuin, or, 
according to other traditions, in Dritnin. He first 
distinguished himself by his m ilitary talents un
der Diocletian,in that ■•monarch's .famous. Egyp
tian  expedition, .211(1-; ■ subsequently lie served 
under (¡iilcrius in the .P ersian  war. In 8(i5 
the two emperors, Diocletian and Maximus, ab
dicated, ami were succeeded by Constantinus 
Chlorus and (falorius,- (¡ulerius, who could 
not endure tho .■■brilliant and energetic genius 
of Constantine, took every m eans 'o f exposing 
hini to danger, and it is believed that. this, 
was the period when he acquired tha t m ixture of 
reserve, cunning and wisdom which was so con
spicuous in his conduct in after years. At lust 
Constantine fled to his father, wl'm ruled in the 
West, and joined him a t Bologne, just, as lie was 
setting out on an expedition against, the l'icts in 
North Britain, Constantins died a t York, .July 
25th, 8(lt>, having.proclaimed his son Constantino- 
his successor. The Roman soldiers, in the pne- 
loritim at York, proclaimed Constantinus emperor, 
l ie  now wrote a "conciliatory letter to (íalorins, 
ami requested to he acknowledged as Augustus.
( iulevihs, however, would not allow him the title 
of Augustus, and gave him Unit of Ciesar only. 
Constantine took possession of the countries 
which hml been subject to his father, viz., Until, 
Spain, and B rita in ; ami, having overcome the 
Franks, lie turned his arms against; 'Maxentius, 
who had usurped the government of Italy and 
A frica. He conquered M axentius in three but
tles, the Inst a t the Milviun bridge, under the 
walls of líoiim, Constantine was now declared by 
the senate Augustus and IVmtifex Maximus, Oct, 
28, 812. It ivas in this campaign tha t he is said'to.- 
lniye seen a flaming cross in the heavens, beneath 
the sun, bearing this inscription, In  hoe Ay no vincet, 
i.p , ‘ By this.-sign thou slmlt conquer ’ ; and on 
the same authority it is stated Unit Christ him self 
appeared 'to loin the following night ami ordered 
him  to take for his 'standard an imitation of the 
fiery cross which he had seen. He accordingly 
caused a standard to lie made in th is form, widen 
was called the lalmrum. This account rests chiefly 
on the testimony of Eusebius, (pretty testimony 
truly !) said to be founded on a communication 
from Constantine himself. In  January , 818, he 
published the memorable edict of toleration in 
favor of the Christians, by which all property 
that had been taken from the  Christians during 
the persecutions, was restored to them, ‘They 
were also mude eligible to public ofliees,’ This 
edict lias accordingly been regarded ns marking 
the trium ph of the cross and the downfall of Pa
ganism. Having defeated Licinius, who showed 
a mortal hatred to the Christians, Constantine be
came sole head of the Eastern and AVeRtern 
em p ire 'in  825, the year noted for the  onumen- 
icaf council which he convened a t Nice, in 
Bythinia, and which he attended in  person, 
for the, purpose of settling the  Arian contro
versy. Towards the close of his life he favored

the Arians to which he was induced by Euse
bius of Nicomedia, in consequence of which 
he banished many orthodox bishops. Though 
lie professed Christianity, he was no t bap
tized till he fell sick in 887, in  which year he died 
in Nicomedia. The senate of Rome placed him  
among the  gods, and the Christians of the  East 
reckoned him among the saints; his festival is 
still celebrated by the Greek, Coptic, and Russian 
churcheB, on tho 21st of May.”

I t was the spirit of th is great and successful 
Roman emperor th a t was forced by the power of 
truth to come back to earth  and confess the  de
struction of ancient writings that would, have ren
dered the continuance o f the Christian religion 
impossible ; as it was but a modified form of Bud
dhistic superstition. More than this, lie is forced 
to acknowledge th a t tru th  has power to overcome 
the most obstinate religious bigotry in spirit life, 
and force the latter to serve it instead of being 
obstructed by it, I have no doubt of the authen
ticity of the communication, and therefore re
gard it as quite important.—E d.]

**—— ---• 1 ^  »
Boston Letter.

Boston, August 8th, 1881. 
Editor ifind and Matter:

This summer has been a  very queer one, but 
your readers know that, w ithout my telling them ; 
lucky for the wimp meeting people, this period of 
■.activity-did not begin until mid-Bummer, when 
.the. w eather hud got to tie comparatively season
able, and in this vicinity they show their usual 
gatherings and even an increase. H ike Pleasant 
is now a t its white heat ami tho population ljtrge, 

■and.'..'on its Sunday*, immense. Onset Bay tha t 
beautiful spot on the northerly point, of Buzzard’s 

' Bay,: shows healthy growth. On a Sunday here 
one may find 2000 to.8000 peoplo.and Lake Pleas
ant about four times as m any; both places abound 
with mediums of every phase, and tins good rcity 
is quite depleted ; if one wants a sitting now lie 
must w ait until fall comes, or go to these wimps 
whore they do so abound, So' far, this season, 1 
■have been more familiar with Onset, it  is nearer 
than Lake Pleasant, but a  visit to that popular 
spot is "in store for me bofore the season endB. 
Onset, has been highly favored with many first- 
class mediums. Mrs. BHhh has made Wickott’s 
Island her home, where she has given seances ; 
she 1ms given them also on the camp grounds, 
flailing that a necessity: the  trouble of a short 
sea voyage to the island, however is not bud 
to take, though in combination it is a slight 
obstacle. Mrs, Crimlle of Ban Francisco who lias 
been quite sick in Boston, has been visiting Mrs. 
Cutter, and gave on the camp grounds two se
ances for materialization which gave great satisfac
tion. I will digress and say a word of this latter 
lady, because she has had some criticism in high 
.quarters;'’for instance Prof. Buchanan after his 
endorsement of her manifestations, publicly with
drew it. ■■;■■■ ;'■’■■• ■ ' ■ ' >■'■:■

During tlie past week, Mrs. Crindle gave « ma
terialization Hciince at Mrs. Stratton's in this city, 
which I attended. I was well pleased. 1 own I 
went with some misgivings, hi«.vnig the Buchanan 
fad  before.me, Klie sustained herself in. my 
presence, and if my perspicacity is good for any
thing, and your huipble servant thinks it is, she 
gave H o m o  of the most satisfactory materializa
tions 1 have ever seen. 1 felt that I ought- to say 
so, mid do it over my own signature, and have 
done so, She had a H u e  circle of eighteen or 
twenty very respectable .and intelligent people, 
and every one said, nothing could be bettor. Of 
course 1 don't, know wlmt and howHheiwiniiested 
on other occasions, but 1 can speak strongly of 
what I saw Wednesday of the  past week, and that 
under tlie circumstances they could not have been 
any tiling hut, what they claimed to be, m aterial
ized spirits; W hen speaking of this experience 
to some of the Onsot people, they wero glad, and 
glad that I was going to say so, us it was their 
opinion also, from what they hail seen,

Mr, and Mrs. Ross are also at Onset, anil their 
materializations are giving great satisfaction, I 
have tested Mrs. Ross, and lmvo said ho publicly, 
iukL look forward to enjoying-them again, \yhon 
she visits th is city. One or two of my..friends a t
tended Mrs, Ross’ seance Inst evening at Onset, 
and reported to me th a t i t  was both satisfac
tory and remarkable. These were'-level-headed 
gentlemen, who know always what they see and 
say. ;

Mr. Emerson, of Manchester, Moss,, has been a t  
Onset for ( Wo or three weeks. I have found him 
one of the boHt test mediums tha t I have ever sut 
with. M rrKecicr is'.¿here also, giving great satis
faction in his line o f manifestation's, . Miss Sliel- 
hamer, the  medium of the Danner circle, Is quietly 
resting hero and seems to be enjoying tho visit 
very much.

There are a great many things that would be 
interesting to write about, occurring at a camp of 
till« kind, but I am not much of a roporter, and 
what m ight interest mo, m ight not others, and 
then also my letter might be too long.

I find most of these mediums at Onset intend 
going to Luke Pleasant, and I  hear also th a t the 
sejinccs there, are numerous aqd well attended. I 
could not help hoping, after seeing Mrs, Crindle 
that she would find her way to that popular place 
and see if my opinion would be endorsed, I nave 
no fears on that score however, for fact is fact; I  
believe, however, she is on her way to th e  Pacific 
coast, and there probably before this le tter will 
be read.

Mrs. Ross and Mr. Emerson, and Miss Hagan, 
the improvisatrice, all go th is  week to Lake Pleas

ant. Miss Hagan needB no endorsement from m e , , 
and I can say from personal experience th a t a 
sitting with Mr. Emerson will be worth the cost, 
and those who Bee. Mrs. Ross m aterialize will 
never regret it: the few hours I have spent a t  her 
seances are among my pleasantest spiritualistic 
remembrances.

This, I  suppose, is a Boston letter with Boston 
omitted, having been obliged to draw, unavoida
bly, upon distant pointy tor all my matter,

This, by tlie way, is a Comet y ea r; we have had  
two of them. I  do not know as there is any astro
logical connection between them and tho fact th a t 
two new spiritualistic papers are about being 
ushered into life—tlie sp iritual Offering, of which

Sou huve given notice, and our old friend, A. E. 
[ewton, of editorial memory, has been invited to 

be the editor of the paper, which is to rise in New 
York city and Brooklyn, called The Two World», 
this, I understand, is to be a Christian Spiritualist 
organ, and tho power behind the throne will be 
Eugene Crowell. I f  I am corrootly inform ed in 
making th is statem ent it would seem to huve the  
elements of success in it. So we boo us one lum i
nary—I refer to the li.-P. / . —seems to be growing 
dim, perhaps going out,others arise so tha t papers 
as well us sa in ts never die out of tho earth . I 
ought to qualify that last remurk and Bay I  know 
nothing of the  dynamics of the R.-P. J . and speak
ing of its going out, I menu losing its' lustre of 
Spiritualism, it may be shining, for all I  know, as 
brightly,'iw over, but not with m odern spiritual- 
is ic light.

J ohn W kthkrukk.

Explanation and Retraotion.
Bi.ooMiN(m>N, 111., Aug. 1, 1881. 

Editor of Mind, and M atter:
Mu. Rohuuts Yours of July 80, containing tlie 

above, was received this morning. Borne explan
ations from mo will be in place.

I did receive a  letter from Mr, Coloman, dated 
June2(lth, informing me th a t he had  m istaken 
another person for the author of those Pappus 
articles, or ho should have w ritten you quite dif
ferently. As soon as lie had discovered Ii Ih m is
take,which was not till he had .forwarded to you for 
publication, his lust rejoinder, (tho one published 
July lttlii). ho at once son tpn  an article, acknow
ledging his error, and recalling all he had said 
based upon the supposed Identity o fIm |n irer, the  
accused, ami he hoped you would publish It. If  
ho had known I was Inquirer, he would have 
replied quite differently; tha t his criticisms were 
levelled principally a t the  supposed au thor; that, 
the  piece was quite " severe," but writton irgainst 
another—not mysolf. As ho oxpoctod. Ills ollusion 
would soon appear, he said, "Probably, boforo 
tills appears, you will lmvo sent to Roborts a good 
■raking of me,” and concluded, saying, " I nope- 
Roberts will publish' my amend honorable to you.”

I returned a friendly answer., in which, accord
ing to tho original draft,-without its containing 
any funoralH of liatnhotH or tomahawks, or agree
m ents to alliances oilbnsivouud defensive, I  told 
him his friendly letter had been received, read 
and explanations accepted. T hat my main ob
ject in writing tho Pappus articles wsh, to have 
tlioso false and scandalous stories against tlie 
Nicenco Council exposod and Hilonced;. tha t' I 
thought what lmd been done, together with my 
two recent articles on th a t council, und what ho 
too would unearth, would do it oirectually; that, 
I should look with interest for the articles me had 
promised cm tho Niccne Council •an ilad d o d  to 
the effect, tha t I saw no real necessity for us to be 
personally a t variance.

W ithin two weeks tlie piece he was retracting 
-appeared. ■-W hen 'I read it, 1 looked upon it as 
ono of tho most rocklesss, lie ..¡.rung violations 
of ail proprieties and amenities of honorable, can
did investigating discussions I ever m et .will), 
dragging in by tlie ears outside matters, personal
ities and accusations that had nothing to do wit(i 
the  main subject, und of no general in terest w ith 
tho reading public, and uncalled for on my part.

In a tow dayH I received a card from Mr. C,, 
dated July 22, stilting th a t Mr. Roberts had pub
lished his misled article and w ithheld his re trac
tion. "As I  wrote you,” ho sayH, "m y  severe 
strictures wero aimed at tlie supposod author, not 
you. And I regret much th a t I should havo beon 
so misled. I shall soiul R. another retraction and 
explanation for publication."

Personally, as an angry woman told Dr. F rank
lin, " l don’t  care th ree sk ips of a louse for those 
abusive and disgusting personalities.” They can
not hurt Bro. Briggs, I am suro. They are not his 
chickens, and will not come homo to roost on hit» 
shoulders,

Though I  have a  rejoinder w ritten, I shall no t 
forward it. H ere lot the controversy end. I  have 
borne no ill or angry feelings towurd Mr. C. here 
tofore, and will dem onstrate it by not being th e  
flrst to recall in censure any of tho disapproved 
past. Ho can ever And in me a  friend and coad
jutor for the  tru th  as God gives me to see the 
tru th , and pleased to correspond.

After an active and laborious life, after the tolls 
and cares of seventy years may have bleached his 
locks and worn his constitution as they have mine, 
may he look back upon a life that has been as much 

‘more useful and gratifying than mine, as his abil
ities and opportunities have been superior and 
better improved. This is the prayer of

F. J, Bruigs.



M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R . [AUGUST 20, W. 8. 84,]

Funny little bobolink 
Out among the clover!

Where the grass is rank and tall. 
Where the golden wheat-heads fall, 
Wo can hear your chatt'ring call,— 

Noisy little rover.
Funny little bobolink 

Full of song all over!,.
Stop that sly and roguish wink,
Toll me truly what you think, 
Swinging where the clovers link, 
x All the meadows over.
i  pan tell you ]what you think 
, , Outampngth. clover:
.'“Where the wheat-heads rise and fall, 
i Brownie listens to my call,
¡ Opyering o’er her nest so small, c 
,, j  ̂ f While I plajy tlie rover."

Funny little bobolink I 
r Noisy little rover!

'Though the fields are long and’wide,
• Prying eyes vour nest has spied,
We kpowiwpere your babies hide,—
. 'Cunning little rover,

One June Morning.

BY ANTHONY E. ANDERSON.

“ Effiie,” said Mrs. Bradley, “ I  don’t w ant you 
tô  go'out of the yard this m orn ing  for the  circus 
will be here, and you may be hurt. Remember, 
dear; and take good care of Polly.”

“ Yes’m /’ said Eiiie, sulkily enough you would 
have thought, had you heard her, for Eflie was 
feeling as cross as she possibly could feel th a t 
m orning. ,

Well, perhaps she had some slight reason for 
feelirig so, for it was the sunniest of June days, 
and-everybody—“ yes, everybody,” Eflie thought, 
fiercely, “ except just m e!”—was going to the 
wonderful circus, which she had heard so much 
about. '

For the last month Eiiie had stared with round 
eyes arid awe-stricken countenance at the won
derful, illum inated pictures, pasted on every con
venient fence and post and barn, And she had 
wished—oh, how she had wished tha t her m other 
would say to her while she was rocking the baby 
or amusing Polly, “ you have been a  good girl, 
dear, and I  th ink  you have earned a ticket to the 
circus'!”

Eflie had often wondered what she should say 
a t  that. Should she clasp her m other around her 
neck and sob on her bosom, like the girl in  the 
storybooks? or should she just stand still because 
she was so happy ? She had not been quite able 
to decide. •

But JVIrs. Bradley didn’t believe tha t circuses 
were nice places for little girls—or any one for 
tha t m atter—and so Eflie’s longed-for m om ent of 
great bliss never came.

.“ Perhaps m other’ll let me see the circus come 
■in,” was Effie’s first thought when she rose that 
morning.

There would be some consolation in seeing the 
tiny, blue-eyed horses, and great, humpy camels, 
and chattering, tricky monkeys, and the wonder
ful ladies, all glittering, w ith spangles, who stood 
on the tips of their daintily-slippered feet on the 
backs of th e  horses, while they sped around the 
arena I

But now m other had said th a t Polly and she 
must not go out of the yard, and Eflie felt cross 
and wofully disappointed!

The birds were Binging and singing, and swing
ing m errily on the leafy branches of the  old ap
ple tree in  the  yard. Eflie wondered, dismally 
now 'they  could sing so, iyhen she was so very, 
very miserable.

“ Come long, Eflie,” said Polly, cheerfully, “ les’ 
go to the  old apple tree an’ have a teeter-totter ; 
I ’s got a  splendid board.”

“ I  won’t do it,” said Eflie, shortly, “ I ’ve got a 
pretty book which I  want to read.”

Polly looked grieved, but trotted soberly towards 
the apple tree ,.to  see if she couldn’t invent a 
“ teeter-to tter” for one.

“ Why, Jessie Maybie, w here be you going?” 
Effie was hanging on the gate, staring enviously 
.at Jessie.

Jessie looked complacently a t the  toes of her 
sh in ing  “ Sunday siloes,” and fanned herself 
calmly w ith a  gorgeous blue and red paper fan. 

;“ W hy, to thja circus, o’ course 1 Ain’t you going, 
Kfr?"

“ No-o,” said Eflie, slowly, swallowing a  great 
.lump which was rising in her th roat; "m y  ma 
won’t le t me."

“ Why, th a t’s too bad!” cried Jessie, compas
sionately. “And won’t she just let you look at 
the  procession, neither?"
. “ No, slm won't,” answered Eflie, feeling more 

and more injured.
“ Maybe Bhe’ll let you go up to the next corner,” 

said Jessie. “ You can see it from th e re ,’cause 
it’s going to go right past M unn’s store in an  hour. 
Come along!”

And naughty little Eflie opened the gâté, and 
was beside Jessie in a twinkling.

“ Oh, Effie,” cried Polly, who had been listen
ing all the  while, “ you das’n’tr-you know you 
das’n’t!”

“ I  das’t, too,” said Eflie, crossly, “ you better 
no t tag me, neither.” .

“ I  guess I  won’t,” said Polly with unconscious 
dignity in lone and look, “ w’en my ma told me 
not to go out of the y a rd ;” and she returned to 
her doll, Arabella Eouise, and the obstinate “ tee: 
le r-to tte r"  which wouldn’t work a t all.r 

T he circus wasn't going to go past M unn’s cor
ner, as Jessie had supposed, but past"another cor
ner, th ree blocks from M unn’s. Effie almost 
made up her mind to go back, then, but finally 
yielded to Jessré’s persuasions.

A t last th a t wonderful procession, which Eflie 
b ad  dream ed of so often, was passing them . The 
music was deafening, but Jessie thought it was the 
sw eetest she  had ever heard. Eflie didn’t th ink 
so, however, for she was very unhappy indeed. 
I t  was so loud th a t it bewildered her, too, and she 
hardly knew  where she was.

“ Goodness, what is the m atter with you?” cried

Jessie, out ofpatience at last, “ Y ou act and look 
like a  idiot, Effie Bradley 1”

“ I a in ’t no more a idiot than yoji be, Jess May
bie, and I  won’t go another step w ith  you—so 
th e re !” and Effie turned w rathfully away..

“ All right,” returned Jessie, cooly ; if you want 
to be cross, T in  sure I  don’t w ant to object;” and 
she walked-oh. ) . ' '

“ Oh, dear!”^thought Effie, “ why did P ever go 
to look at-this Qld circus? Everybody pushes me 
so I and i t  a in ’t  nice a  b it 1 ' Those lady riders are 
ju st as yellow and ugly as old Miss Spriggins, and 
the camelslll btfe, I  most know, 'cause they look- 
so cross a t ’you, and the lions roar and make you 
jump, and-T-^nd—ohi dear!”>and two great tears 
hopped dowii Effie’s little nose.

“ Why, Effie. w hefe in the world have you 
been ?—and-where is Polly ? I  can’t  find her any
wheres.” Mrs. Bradly was standing by the gate/ 
looking very anxious.

Polly! Eflie’s heart stood still with terror. 
W hat i f  she.had followed, after all ? Perhaps she 
was even now crying and searching for Effie in 
tha t hurrying, eager throng! Perhaps—herhaps 
she was lyingrin the street, her yellow curls dyed 
with blood, crushed and mangled, under the feet 
of one of the  huge, terrible e lep h an ts!”

“ Oh, m other, m o th er! ” Effie moaned distrac
tedly,- “ w hat shall I  do ? ”

“ Speak, c h ild ! ” cried Mrs. Bradley, hoarsely, a 
namelesB terro r at her heart, “ W here is Polly ? ” 

“ I—don’tr—know !” sobbed Effie. ,
Mrs. Bradley said never a wbrd, then, but with 

wildly beating hearts, and a suffocating feeling of 
misery, they  began to search for Polly.

In  the barn, in the  cellar, in  the  wood shed 
they searched, but still no signs of Polly.

“ Polly 1 P o lly !” they called, and the name 
cam eb ack as if the gentle, sweet-breathed June 
breezes were mocking them.

Sport, Polly’s little dog, frisked around them 
and whined, and at last took  hold o f Mrs. Brad
ley’s dress.

“ W hy, mother,” shrieked Effie, with a sudden, 
happy thought, “ I do b’lieve Sport knows where 
Polly is, and wants you to go th e re ! ”

W here do you think Sport led them  to? You 
never can guess, I ’m sure, and so I ’m going to tell 
you.

M other and Eflie found Polly sleeping con
tentedly in a barrel which was lying by the wood
shed, her Arabella Louise in her arms.

M other hadn’t cried before, but at sight of her 
darling lying there, safe and sound, her tears fell 
like rain, and gathering Polly in her arms, hugged 
her tight to her breast.

“ Why, muzzer,” said Polly, slowly opening her 
blue eyes, “ why is you cry in g ?” '

Then Eflie had to lint.' her to, and she cried even 
more than m other did. She had b e en so v e r) , 
very wicked, she thought, and still God had been 
good to her, and hadn’t let Polly get lost or hurt.

“ But why did,you go into ^ ia t  barrel, d ear?” 
asked m other. '

“ Oh, I  heard the lions a-woaring, an’ then I  
got so scared! an ’ me an ’ Arabella Louise crawled 
in here. W e said our prayers, an ’ then—I guess 
I  went to sleep.”

Eiiie wondered, the next day why her mother 
d idn’t punish her. But Mrs. Bradley was a wise 
mother, and knew that her daughter had already 
been severely punished.— Young Folks’ Rural.

Confirmation of a  S p irit M essage.
E ditor Mind and Matter: •

In  your paper of July Oth, 1881,1 find a com
munication purporting to be from the spirit of 
Miss Eva L. Burbank (my daughter). The com
munication is headed Astoria, Oregon, and stated 
th a t she was drowned there. 1 will say that Eva 
was drowned in the surf of the  Pacific Ocean at 
about 3 o’clock P. M. on Sabbath August 15,1880, 
while bathing with others, at the  bathing ground 
on the W eather beach, near the encampment 174 
miles north of Ilwaco, W. T„ and about 10 miles 
north  of Astoria, Oregon. She was 1!) years, 0 
m onths and 23 days old. She was a member of 
the East Portland Oregon Excursion Company. 
She was said to be the life of tlje company, In 
telligent and beautiful, with a fine, musical talent, 
which was well instructed, and few could excel 
her on the piano. This is a solemn day to us, as 
it is the anniversary of her leaving home on th a t 
fatal excursion.

An Appeal.
Owing to long continued ill-health I have been 

unable to resume my mediumship for over a year. 
Our home, the savings of many years, is now about 
to be sold to satisfy claims to the amount of about 
$500. Will the friends contribute their mite 
toward a fund to relieve us from the impending 
calamity of losing our hom estead? Reluctantly 
we make known our distress through dire neces
sity, knowing not where or to wdiom to look for 
assistance except to those in whose behalf we 
have labored faithfully for many years. This pe
tition is made as the last resort, having exhausted 
every efi’ort to relieve ourselves ra ther than pub
licly ask aid. Respectfully,

J. N elson I I oi,mbs, 
J ennie W. H olmes.

W e take from the Banner o f L igh t the appeal of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson Holmes for assistance in 
th e ir  pressing distress, and we trust it will not be 
vain. Mr. Holmes’s health, as we know, has been 
such for a long time as1 to preclude his pursuing 
his mission as a medium, and thus he has been 
compelled to incur liabilities th a t are now har- 
rassing him. Those who know what these vet
eran mediums have endured, in  the  service of 
the  spirit world, should not refuse them such as
sistance as is in their power, and th a t without 
delay. T heir address is Vineland, N. J., to which 
place remittances should be made directly.

Alfred Jam es’ Relief Fund.
In  response to our appeal in  behalf of Alfred 

James, we take pleasure in acknowledging tha t 
we have received the following amounts from the 
respective contributors:
Previously acknowledged 
J .  N. Sea vers, Leavenworth, Kan.,
H iram  Bickford; Livingston, Wis.,
M ary S. Lloyd, Waterford, N. Y.,
Charles Fix, Franklin, Pa,.
Mrs. M. A. Manly, Franklin, Pa.,
C. B. Peckham, Newport, R. I.
Geo. C. Meade, Franklinville, N. J.
Jos. Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 00

$137 08 
2 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00

. Don’t Fail to IwpMV&Thji Opportunity.
; Tç any person ^hà-V il^ subscribe for M ind and 

M atter for one year, I  wÜl séhd itb order of no
tice from the editor of . th \^ m e /e ith e r  a clairvoy
a n t exam ination fo i disë&êf about its curableness, 
etc.'} or a  prescription of vegetable remedies ; or a 
vitalr'healing treatm ent by pïëppred paper o r  
o ther vehicle j o ^ a  communication from a named 
spirit person or friend ; or R- b rie f tdelineation of 
onaracter; ' or information arid: advice about a 
Btated m atter of business, or relating to social or 
matrim onial affairs as desired, ' All disorders and 
infirmitieé come within the  sphere of this treat-, 
m ent for help and cure; consiaeriiig and including 
as diseases, the  love for or hab it of using tobacco, 
ppjujn and intoxicants;, or obsessidh, causing fits, 
insanity and other irregularities. Can, upon ex
amination, readily determ ine w hether obsessed, 
and if so, by bodied or disembodied spirits. No 
person can* have a thorough application of this 
vital healing treatm ent without being either es
sentially physically and spiritually benefited, 
progressively restored, to health, or immediately 
and permanently cured. Will forward to the 
order of present subscribers and other persons, 
either as above, for one dollar and ten cents re
ceived, same as to new subscribers, In  all cases 
send a lock of the  applicant’s hair or recent hand 
writing, with statement of real name, age, sex, 
description of disorder, or the subject and object 
sought, and ten cents or more, to pay postage and 
w riting expences. Address,

Dr. G. A mos P eirce,
"  P. 0. Box 129, Lewiston, Maine.

Generous Offer by a  Well-known Cincinnati Medium.
To those who will subscribe to M ind and Mat

ter for six m onths I  will give a sitting for business 
or otherwise, by a card from J. M, Roberts, the 
editor, free of, charge. This offer to hold good for 
as long as M ind and Matter exists.

- M rs. A. M. George,.
Rooms 14 and 15, 114. Mass Ave.

Indianapolis, Ind.

An E x trao rd ina ry  Offer o f Dr. A. B. Dobson.
Dear Brother:—You can say to the readers of 

your noble paper, tha t any diseased person who 
will send me two 3ct. postage stamps, a lock of 
hair, age and sex, and one leading symptom, I 
will diagnose their case.free by independent slate 
writing.

A Most Valuable Offer—S pirit Obsession Diagnosed.
Brother R oberts :—You may say in your paper 

that I will give a free examination of persons who 
would like to know w hether they are obsessed or 
not, if they will subscribe for M ind and Matter 
-six months or one year. A ny person accepting 
this offer m ust send a note from you to that effect. 
All applications by letter m ust contain à lock of 
hair of the applicant, age, sex, etc., and one three- 
cent postage stamp. Address B. F. Brown, Box 
28, Lewiston, Maine. This proposition to remain, 
open until further notice. B. F . Brown.

[W e regard the above proposition of Mr. Brown 
as a most im portant one to the afflicted apart from 
the interest we have in i t —E d.]

Dr. R. D. Goodwin’s Grand Offer.
Having been a constant reader of your valuable 

paper, and believing it should be in the house of 
every progressive family, we m ake the following 
offer, to stand good for one year. W e will correctly 
diagnose any disease, or give one treatm ent to 
any new subscriber to your paper, on their send
ing the price of one year’s subscription, with post
age and request for our services. Address Dr. R. 
I). Goodwin, New York Eclectic Institute, 1317 
Morgan Street, St. Louis, Mo. For advertisement 
see seventh page.

A V itapath lo . Physician’s Kind offer.
Any person sending me $2.00 and two 3-cent 

postage stamps, with lock of their hair, age, sex, 
and leading symptoms and location of their dis
ease, I will give tnein a free examination and ad
vice, and send the two dollars to pay for Mind 
and Matter” for them one year. s,

J. B. Campbell/M . D., V , D.
260 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr. i . Matthew S hea’s  Liberal Offer.
Bro. Roberts:—I f  you will say to the public that 

any one who will subscribe through me for Mind 
and Matter for one year, I will give them one 
private sitting and. one ticket to my Materializing 
Seances ; th is to hold good until further notice.

, JosEi'h Matthew Shea, M. I).,
• - 87 West.Madison St., Chicago, III.

A. F. A ckerley’s Kind Offer.
B rooklyn, N. Y., March 1,1881.

For the purpose of extending the ckculatisn oi 
M ind and Matter, I  make the following offer. 
Any person subscribing for M ind and Matter for 
six months through me, will receive from J. M. 
Roberts, Editor, two tickets to attend materializ
ing seances of A. F. Ackerly, of 591 Fulton street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dr. Dobson’s Libéral Offer.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M ind and Matter/  I  make the following oiler to 
any person sending me $1.25 and two 3-cent stafnps 
they will receive M indand Matter forsix months, 
and I  - will answer ten questions of any kind and 
examine any diseased person free (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state age and 
sex and leading symptons.

Maquoketa, Iowa.J Dr. A. B. Dobson,

Offer of Mrs. T;” P. Allen.
Any person sending me two dollars and fifteen 

cents, ($2.15) and,w ith it their hand writing, age, 
and sex, w ith two postage stamps for gnswer ; I 
will give them  a Psychometric reading, and will 
forward their money to you to pay for a  year’s 
subscription to M ind and Matter.

M rs. T. P. Allen,
Box 77, Gowanda, N. Y.

A Mediums Valuable Offer.
Grand Rapids, April 20,1880.

Dear Brother:—Seeing tha t through the columns 
of M ind and Matter, a work can be done to th e  
advancement of spiritual progress, I  thought I  
would make the, following offer, Any. person 
sending me $2.15 and two, three cent stamps,T will 
give either a medical exam ination or business 
consultation, and  will forward the  sam? to you to 
secure to them  Mind and Matter for one year.

Yours respectfully, '
M rs. Dr . Sayles,

365 Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dr. J. C. Phillips’ Liberal Offer.
Omro, W is., Jan. 14,1880.

Bro. Roberts .-—You can. say in your paper that 
any one subscribing for your paper through me, 
and  sending stamps to prepay answer, will receive 
a  psychometrical reading; or should they prefer a 
medical examination, by giving two or three lead
ing symptoms, (to facilitate) will receive the latter, 
Send lock of hair. Dr.. J. C. P hillips,

Psychometrisl, Clairvoyant and Magnetic EeaMr,

A Chicago Medium's Generous Offer.
No. 7 Laflin St. cor of Madison St.

To those who will subscribe through me for 
M ind and Matter one year, I  will give a sitting 
for spirit tests. This offer to hold good, for six 
m onths from date. • Yours Respectfully,

• Mrs. Mary E. W eeks,

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE SPIRITUAL 0FFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interest» of Hu

manity from a Spiritualistic and Scientific Standpoint, 
Issued Weekly al Newton, Iowa.

D. M. & Nettie P. F ox, Editors and Publishers
THE OFFERING will be conducted independently, im

partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare whl bo deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive nersonalitlcs and indolioaey of 
language will be wholly excluded. Ih its editorial conduct 
the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism in ita higher 
phases will be advanced. It will not, in any particular bo a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberiti—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all tilings, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broudest, highest, most extensive appli
cation.

Among its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scientific, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages. In No. 1, VoL IV., of date September 
It. a new-inspirational Story wi l be commenced, entitled, 
“ Mysteries of the Border Land ; or, The Unconscious Side 
of Conscious Life," by Mrs. Nettie I’. Fox

-  TERMS OF SUJ1SCKIPTION.
Per Year;.................................. ................. ....... 81 00
Six Mouths. ...... ;........... .................................. (50;
Three M o n t h s . . .  ..............25

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING nu&Mind and Matter, an 
Eight page weekly paper published in Philadelphia, earn
estly devoted to the advocacy of Spiritualism,will be sent 
postage of both papers paid for 81.50, six months 81.25. The 
impera may be ordered from either. ofllcc.1

Upon : the above terms the OFFERING will be sent for 
. thè time paid for, to all who subscribe .during the. first six 
montila. If our circulation shall have reached 5,000 it will 
be continued at the same price ; if not, the price will bo ad
vanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum, By earnest 
effort, and Ilio aid of friends, we confidently, expect to get at 
least the 5.000. Address, I). M. und-NET-TIE P. FOX;

Newton, Iowa.

Banner of Light.
THE OLDEST JOUIINAL IN THIS WORLD DKVOT1CD TO THH 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, ISSUKI) WKEKLY,
At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, PuHMHHKiïfl and P kopiuistobs.

Isaac B. R ic h , - • B usiness Managub.
Lutiikb Coi.iiy, - - Kd itob .
J ohn W. Day, - - Assistant E ditob .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Isa first-class,elgbt-pago Family News
paper, containing kokty columns ok intbujsstinq and in 
structive heading , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 
world; etc., etc. 1
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE,

- ■ . . - - *3 00
■ - - - 150
■ ‘ - ■ 75

Pkb Yeah, , • - - .  .
Six Months, • - . .  ' ,
T h e b e  Months, - - .  .

“ l ic h t f o r T l l ,” ^
A Monthly Journal devoted to the interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, $1 per year; lO.coplcs, 80. Published by 
the "Light for All" Publishing Company, A. S. Winohestor, 
Manager, 111 Clay St. Address all communications to P. O. 
Box 1,997. San Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa-' 
per on the Pacific coast and circulating in Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California, Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it Is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching the most intelligent portion oi 
tho population of tills section of tho United States,

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at No. 5 D w ight St., Doston.

M iimn., tliclHt an»! Ifttli ofcoch month,
Swbit L. JUDI) PARDEE, KditoiMn-Chlcf.

“ D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
“ I). C. DEN8MORE, Publisher.

Price yearly.................. ...............................81 50 in adraneo.
Six months............ .................................... 75 "
Three months...........................................jq “
Single copies...... ........?....................... 7 "
■ The above rates include postage. Specimen copies sent 
free on anpliealion at this office. All letters and coinmunl- 
calionH (to receive attemion) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. II. Hi-jiaguk.

THE QUARTERLY

ADVANCE AND REVIEW.
Devoted to tlie intiircHls of Modern Hpirituultom. A larffe 

ei^lil page journal, issued on the l»t day of June, September, 
December awPMarch, Subscription price, 25 cts, per year; 
Jive copies, 8 l; sample copies free. Helect advertisements 
inserted at 2o els. per line. Circulation,

Ah Advance (iftdReview will circulate in every village, town 
and city in (he United States no belter medium can !>e found. 
One trial is suilieicnt to prove the triilh of this assertion, \ 

JAMES A. HUSH, Editor and Publisher, 
________ ___________  715 Hansom St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Millers Psychometric Circular.
A monthly journal, devoted to the young science of Psy- 

ehometry.-Terms of subscription forsix months (six num- 
bers), 25 els.; single copies live cents. The amount can be 
remitted In postage or revenue stamps. Address,

C. R. MILLER it CO.,
17 Willoughby St., Brooklyn, N, Y.

. THUTH, THE 3I8ISG SUN.
A New Spiritual Journal, edited and published by LUCY 

L. BROWNE, No. 2211/ (first St., Portland, Oregon,
Subscription one year, $1.00; Six Months, 50 cenU; Three 

Months, 25 cents; Single Copy, 10 cents.

USUAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

J oannes Stobbbus, (A Greek W riter).
W e must all pull together, i f  we w ant to upseii 

the  devil. By the devil, I  mean the evil passions 
of men and women. I w as a Greek w riter in the 
fourth century, but 1 dealt more with l i te ra tu re -  
poetical and prose—than with religion. I had 
settled it definitely in my mind tha t all ceremo
nial religions were manufactured by priests, and 
used by them  for their own advantage. Such 
destruction of ancient manuscripts, interpolations, 
and covering up to conceal the origin of the Chris
tian religion was never seen as was going on in 
my day. I had no liking for Christianity, neither 
had I  for the pagan religions. I was a follower of 
the school of P lato ; in other words, a reasoner 
upon all the affairs of life. There was no God too 
grand for my reason to analyze. In  spite of all 
the  efforts th a t 'h a v e  been made to disguise the 
origin of Christianity, there is enough evidence 
still left to support what the spirits say through 
this medium. We spirits know this, and we will 
unearth-4t. We will hun t those foxes to their 
burrows. I defy them  to send their antiquaries 
to. the  ruins of Kartoum, Thebes and Persepolis, 
and then deny tha t those heads sculptured there, 
on those ruins, are not (lie heads after which the 
head of the so-called Jesus Christ is copied, the  
original they were intended to represent being 
Apollonius. I t  is well for the Christian hierarchy 
tha t they have wealth and popularity, otherwise 
the people would rise in their m ight and compel 
those lazy preachers of the  W ord to engage in a 
better business than  teaching superstition. And, 
sir, I  would say to you, tha t if, by the spirits who 
come to you through this medium, and by your 
own power also, you can give the death blow to 
this mighty wrong, you will be hailed by genera
tions to come as their saviour. My name was 
Stobicus.

[W e take the following concerning Stobteus 
from Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and lloinan 
Biography— En.

“ Joannes Stobteus derived his surnam e appar
ently from being a native of Stobi. in  Macedonia. 
Of his personal history we know nothing. Even 
the age in which he lived., cannot be fixed with 
accuracy. H e lived, at all events, later than Hier- 
ocles, whom he quotes. Probably he did not live 
very long after him, as he quotes no writer of a 
later date, ( llie ro d es  lived in A. D .— ). His 
studious avoidance of all Christian writers seems 
to render it probable that Stobicus was a heathen. 
[H e tells us lie was neither a Christian nor pagan, 
but a disciple of Plato.] Though his name would 
ra ther indicate a Christian, or at least the son of 
Christian parents. Though Stobicus is to us little 
more than a mime, we lire indebted to him for a 
very valuable collection of extracts from earlier 
Greek writers. Stobicus was a man of extensive 
reading, in the  course of which he noted down 
the most interesting passages. T he materials 
which he had collected in this way, lie arranged, 
in the order of subjects, as a repertory o f valuable 
and instructive sayings for the use of his son Sep
timus. * * * Photius has given an alphabeti
cal list, of above five hundred G feek writers, 
frem whom Stobicus has taken extracts, arranged 
according to their different classes, as philoso
phers, poets, etc. The worlcB of the  greater part 
of these have perished. [Destroyed?] To Sto- 
bicuB we are indebted for a largo proportion of 
the fragments tha t remain of the last works of 
poets. Euripides seems to’have been an especial 
favorite with him. He has quoted above five 
hundred passages from him in the Sermones, one 
hundred and fifty from Sophocles, and about two 
hundred from M enander.”

Such was the man whose spirit returns to earth 
to testify to the  unholy and barbarous destruction 
of ancient literature by the dishonest men who 
founded and sought to perpetuate tha t greatest of 
all theological frauds, Christianity. I t  will be 
seen that th is spirit states correctly the tim e at 
which he lived, which was in the fourth century, 
no doubt at the  very, tim e the Council of Nice was 
held; to declare the canonical tex t of the -New 
Testament, l^rom that tim e the whole attention 
of the Christian priesthood was devoted to ridding 
the world of everything in the way of documen
tary evidence tha t would any way show the real 
naturo of those canonical bookstand as the spirit 
says, at no period of the world’s history was there 
such criminal destruction, altering and covering 
up of unwelcome evidence, as in tha t early age 
of the 'C hm tian  fraud. T hat Stobicus should have 
mentioned not one Christian w riter in the large 
num ber of five hundred authors to whom lie re
ferred, shows one of two things, e ither that there 
was a t that time Tew if  any writers worthy of 
m ention by so learned a ..literary connoiseur, or 
th a t lie regarded them as unworthy of his notice 
on account of their dishonesty and untruthfulness. 
The assurance he gives that the  spirits know 
there  is evidence in existence th a t will yet con
firm all that has been said by them, and th a t they 
will unearth it, is one th a t I feel will be made 
good.—Em]

v .
Louis A llkmand 

(A lloinan Catholic Cardinal);
Goo» Day, Si r :—Id o n o tth in k th a ta n y  man has 

lived, or ever will live, who has done more, for 
the  propagation of Catholicism than  myself, both 
during my m ortal life, and also as a spirit. But a 
tim e comes in the  affairs of men when the scales 
mUBt drop from their Spiritual eyes. In  my mor
tal life I did all I  could to make the power of the 

card inal and bishops equal to tha t of the pope, but 
I did not meet with the proper support. Among 
the papers kept privately at Basle, there w ere 
manuscripts—copies from Marcion and also from 
Hegissippus, which showed the origin of the 
Christian religion. Those m anuscripts showed 
also,as a spirit communicated to you recently, that 
the  St. Paul of the  Acts was the Egyptian Alci- 
bedes, who was sent to Koine, and crucified head 
downward by Nero. They also disclosed many 
other things, such as the  fact tha t the  head on the 
monuments a t Khartoum, was copied in the  sixth 
century, as the head of Jesus Christ, after they 

, forbade the use of the lamb as the  symbol of 
Christianity. They put that head upon the figure 
tha t was represented on the cross. All Christian 
priests ought to know tha t the one they worship 
as Jesus Christ was the Cappadocian Saviour, 
Apollonius. In  fact antiquarian knowledge began 
to  revive about my tim e—that is about 1450. The 
pope had held almost absolute coritrol from the 
sixth  century onward, involving, everything in a 
dark  night of superstition, out of which great 
efforts were being made to emerge. 1 presided

over thé  Council of Basle, th e  main object of 
which was to lim it the power of the pope. I would 
never have returned to confess w hat I have con
fessed here, to-day, but for one thing: I cannot 
stand still in spirit any longer and see those mil
lions of.poor deceived spirits seeking some way , 
out of this babyrinth of erroneous belief. That i 
sight has become so heartrending  to me as a just | 
man, or as «one who wanted to be just, tha t I de- 1 
termined to return to earth  and do all I could to | 
prevent the Catholics from gaining new recruits! 
to theirrankR. There is nothing in tliis Catholic rest j 
or retreat but one monotonous round of rites and 1 
ceremonies of religion ; and over all this, hangs an 
awful despair. They will no t own it, but there is 
no spirit, but feels within itself, th a t it is on the 
wrong road, and yet they obstinately hope that 
they will derive some benefit from th e ir  religion.
I thank you for this hearing. Cardinal Louis Al- 1 
lemand. - ■ |
, [I have been able to find no reference to any j 
such person as Cardinal Allemand, by name. I 
take the following concerning the Council of Basle | 
from McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopædia of Ec-1 
clesiastical L iteratu re—E d .] |

“ Council of Basle, called by Pope M artin V.,and | 
continued by Eugenius IN'. I t  was opened on the 
2,‘id of July, 1431, by Cardinal Julian and closed 
on the Kith of May, 1443, forty-five sessions in all 
having been held ; of which the first twenty-five 
are acknowledged by the Gallican Church. The 
ultramontanes reject it altogether, but on grounds 
utterly untenable. The counci] in  its th irtieth  
session declared that ‘a general council is superior 
to a pope;’ and in 1437 Eugenius transferred its 
sessions to Ferrara. The council refused to obey 
and continued its sessions a t Basle. The prin
cipal objects for which the council was called were 
the reformation of the Church and the reunion of 
the Greek with the Koman Church. Many of its 
resolutions were admirable,' both in spirit and 
form ; and had the council been allowed to con
tinue its sessions, and had th e  pope sanctioned its 
proceedings, there would have ensued a great and 
salutary change iti the Koman Church. But the 
power of the papacy was a t stake, and the reform 
was suppressed.

Such in substance were th e  declared objects and 
the results of the Council of Basle. We cannot in 
th is connection give the history of th is very im
portant council more it  length. We can only cite 
these further passages.

“ In  the twelfth session (July  14,1433), the pope, 
by a decree, was required to renounce within sixty 
days his design of transferring the council from 
Basle, upon pain of being pronounced contuma
cious. In return Eugenius, irritated  by these pro
ceedings, issued a bull, annulling all the decrees 
of the council against himself. Later in the 
autumn, the  pope, in fear of the  council,supported 
as it was by tho emperor and by France, agreed 
to accommodation. He chose lour cardinals to 
preside with Julian at the  council,” etc. * *

“After Ju lian’s departure the  Cardinal. Arch
bishop of Arles presided. In  the 31st session, 
Jan. 24,1538, the council declared the pope Eugene 
contumacious, suspended h im  from the exercise 
of all jurisdiction either temporal or spiritual and 
pronounced all he should do, to be null and void. 
In  the.34th 'session, -June 25,1420; sentence of d e 
position was pronounced against .Eugene» making 
use of the strongest possible terms. France, Eng

la n d  and Germany disapproved o f this sentence. 
On October 30lh, Amodius, duke of Savoy, was 
elected pope and took the name of Felix V. Al
phonse, king of Aragon, the  queen of Hungary, 
and the dukes of Bavaria and Austria, recognized 
Felix, as also did the Universities of Germany, 
Paris and Cracow ; but France, England and Scot
land, while they acknowledged the authority of 
the Council of Basle, continued to recognize E u
gene as the lawful pope. Pope Eugene living four 
years after, Nicholas V. was elected in his stead, 
and recognized by the whole church, whereupon 
Felix V. renounced the pontificate in 14-15), and 
thus the schism ended.”

.[Now, w hether Louis Allemand, cardinal, was 
one of the four cardinals th a t were sent to Basle 
by Pope Eugene to precide over the council with 
Cardinal Julian, or w hether he was the cardinal 
bishop of Arles who presided after the departure 
of Julian, I have not the authority  a t hand to de
term ine. I infer, however, that ho was the latter, 
Perhaps some one conversant with the history o f 
the Council of'B asle can inform  me ; for which 
they will receive my thanks, In the meantime 
wo are led to believe the communication to-be au
thentic and reliable, mainly from the fact that the 
spirit seemed so fully acquainted with the objects, 
proceedings and results of the  council over which 
lie claimed to have presided. I t is the spirit of 
th is cardinal who returns and tells us there were 
at Basle, kept privately, copies from Marcion and 
Ilegessipiis which showed the origin of Christian
ity. We regard this sp irit statem ent as possess
ing unusual importance in as much as it refers to 
the two copies of the writings of Apollonius; Mar
cion having translated his into the Greek tongue, 
while Hegessipus copied in  the original .Samaritan 
tongue. I t  was from a copy of Hegessipus that 
Ulphilns made his Gothic translation. Equally 
suggestive is the  admission tha t the St, Paul who 
was-tried before Felix was none o ther than Alci- 
bides, the Egyptian p riest and medium, who, 
under Festus, was sent from Cesarea to Homo and  
crucified by Nero, and th is was known by the 
Koman Catholic prelacy a t  the time. Besides, we 
have it admitted, that as late as 1450 the fact wus
recorded th a t the effigies of Jesus Christ wdre 
nothing more than conies of the head and featimis 
of Apollonius of Tyana, which were copied in the  
sixth century from the tombs of Khartoum. These 
disclosures were wrung from the breast o f  this 
sp irit through the scourgings of a guilty con
science, Truly, the way of the transgressor is 
h ard ; and d e a r ly  will they , have to pay for it, 
who will not heed the b itter experiences of these 
theological deceivers of th e ir  fellowmen—En.]

was nothing more than  the personification of one 
Chrishna, a Hindoo God. 1 th ink they got th is 
idea from Apollonius of Tyana. I saw and con
versed with Apollonius at Rome, but he m et with 
very little favor at the  hands of Nero. He reached 
the height of his fame under Vespasian. This I 
have learned from Apollonius in spirit life. I 
want to say further, that in the fourth trance of 
the ecstatic, who was named by the sp irit who 
preceded me (D eva Bodhastatna) mentioned 
by Bochica the Peruvian, was almost the  
same as the Gospel of St. John. This I  know, 
because I have read it in the  original; but a few 
of the verses of the first chapter of the latter were 
stolen from the l ’latonists, and are almost a  coun
terpart of what that celebrated philosopher im
parted in regard to astrological religion. This is 
about all that I can unveil truthfully. I was known 
as Petronius the Arbiter.

[Cha-wan-ska, the Indian guide, described the 
spirit as wearing a strange appearance, the blood 
streaming from his opened veins, while he de
livered the communication. He further said al
though a man of great determination he could 
only give his .com.munication by return ing  in 
that manner. I take the following account of 
Petronius from Sm ith’s Dictionary of Greek and 
Roman Biography.—Fn.]

“ C. Petronius, is described by Tacitus as the 
most accomplished voluptuary at the court of 
Nero. H is days were passed in slumber, his 
nights in visiting .and revelry. But he was no 
vulgar spend thrift, no dull besotted debauchee. 
An air of refinem ent pervaded all his extrava
gancies: with him  luxury was a serious study, 
and he became a proficient in the science. The 
careless, graceful ease, assuming almost the  guise 
of simplicity, which distinguished all his words 
and actions, was the delight of the fashionable 
w orld ; he gained, by polished and ingenious folly, 
an amount of fame which others often fail to 
achieve by a long career of laborious virtue. At 
one time he proved him self capable of better 
things. Having been appointed governor of 
Bithynia, and subsequently elevated to the con
sulship, his official duties were discharged with 
energy and discretion. Kelapsing, however, into 
his ancient habits, he was admitted among the 
few chosen companions of the prince, and was 
regarded as director-in-chief of the imperial pleas
ures, the judge whose decision upon the m erits of 
any proposed scheme of enjoyment was held as 
final. The influence thus acquired excited the 
jealous suspicions of Tigellinus; Petronius was 
accused of having been privy to the treason of 
Scievinus; a slave was suborned to lodge an in
formation, and the whole of his household was 
arrested. Believing that destruction was inevita
ble, and impatient of delay or. suspense, he re
solved to die as he had lived, and to excite adm i
ration by the frivolous eccentricity of liis end. 
Having caused' his veins to bo opened, lie from 
time to time arrested the flow of blood by the 
application of bandages. During the intervals, he 
conversed with his friends, not upon the solemn 
themes which the occasion might nave suggested, 
but upon the. news and light gossip of th e  day; 
lie bestowed rewards upon some of his slaves, and 
ordered others to bo scourged; he lay down to 
sleep, and even showed himself in the public 
streets of Ciimic, where these events took place; 
so that a t last, when h - sank from exhaustion, his 
death, A. 1). (1(1, although compulsory, appeared to 
bo tho result of natural and gradual decay.”

[It, was tho spirit of this misguided but accom
plished Roman courtier, who returns and testifies 
positively to tho fact, th a t as Into as A. I), (1(1, at 
Rome, there was nothing known of Christianity 
or of Jesus Christ; but that there were missiona
ries of the Essenian B rethren  there who taught 
the religion of their " head-man ” or “ perfeot- 
mnn,” designated Christos Messina, to obtain con
verts to their faith. This Christos Messina, they 
described as a god-man, says Petronius; but that 
he was nothing more than tho human personifi
cation of the Hindoo gods Chriana an« Buddha 
combined. He tells us th a t the fourth gospel or 
trance of Devil Bodhastatna was almost tho same 
as is the gospel of St. John, and that he knew this 
from having rend the original. 1 le speaks also of 
having seen and conversed with Apollonius when 
at Rome, as well as since in spirit life, and doubt
less testified to no more than ho knows to bo true. 
In view of the fact th a t neither the medium nor 
myself had ever heard of Petronius when tho 
communication was given, I  cannot seo any rea
son why the.com m unication should not be re
garded as authentic and truthful.—E d.]

P etronius, (The Arbiter.)
I Salute Y ou, S i r :—In  this mortal life I  was a 

Bharer in the pleasures o f  an emperor, who was a 
disgrace to- humanity. H is name was Nero, 
passed to spirit life in A. D. 66. I  committed sui
cide by opening my veins. My business here is 
to add’to the evidence th a t you have before re 
ceived, that there was n o  Christian religion nor 
Jesus Christ known at th e  time I lived on earth. 
The only religion tha t approxim ated to it was 
tha t of the Essenes, or the  Esseniah Brotherhood. 
They had their teachers a t Rome, whose object it 
was to gain converts and colonists for their colo
nies at Antioch, and in the  Isle of Cyprus. They 
had nothing new, but expected, or had a  god in 
the  flesh, as their head man was called. They 
called that god-man Christos Messias. This man

M. J ijni anus J ustin us, (A Roman H istorian.)
1 Salute You, Sir :—During my m ortal life, I 

lived a t Romo, in the dayH of Titus Antoninus 
Pius; about from A. 1). 125 to 161. I  wish to say, 
here, to-day, tha t one M arcion was then  a t Rome,’ 
and that he introduced the  writings of Apollonius 
of Tyana, and the four Hindoo gospels written by 
oiie Naw-Ming, and that these writings were then 
and there interpolated, arid their original sense 
perverted to build-up the  history of a mythical 
‘god, known to m oderns as Jesus Christ. And I 
might as well say, th a t in the liope of gaining fa
vor in certain quarters, I  wus engaged in that 
work myself. Tho originals of tho Christian Goa 
pels were simply the  stories of Ch risna and Bud
dha combined. I t  was the old. Hindoo material 
worked over. I f  siich peqp]e ever did live, as 
Chrishna and Buddha, at all, people began to lose 
faith in them. W e needed a more modern god. 
But now the tim e has1 come when gods are no 
more of use. Consequently wo spirits want to see 
this fraud, that we helped to impose upon the 
peoplo, destroyed. I t  is a hindrance to the man
ifestation of spirits on the mortal piano, therefore 
we must do our utm ost to upset th is evil. My 
inline was M. Juniunus Justinus.”

This is certainly a most im portant communica
tion, if authentic and truthful, as I am led to be
lieve it is, in yiew of the  fact tha t l  am about to 
submit. I t  shows th a t the  so-called gospel of Mar
cion, strenuously claimed as identical with the 
gospel of Luke, was nothing more nor less than 
tho Hindoo gospel of Deva Bodhastatua, and 
the Pauline espistles nothing more than  the 
writings of Apollonius of Tyana, modified and 
altered to conceal the ir real nature. W e take the 
following account of Justinus from th e  Nouvelle 
Biographic Generale, lmviiig failed to find any 
reference to him  in any English or American 
publication:

“ Justinus, a Roman historian, of an uncertain 
epoch, but anterior to the fifth century B, C. We 
possess a work entitled Juelihi Historiarum Phil- 
lipicarum, JAbri X L I V .  The author in his preface 
informs us that his work is entirely borrowee 
from the universal history composed in  Latin by

Trogas Pompeius. The name of tho author of this 
abridgement is doubtful. A manuscript calls him 
Justinus F ron tines; another, M . Junianus Jüstus, 
while the greater number give him the nam e of 
Justinus. H is death is uncertain. The rem ark
able expressions that he employed in his eighth 
book, ‘ Grxciam etiam mine et virityus et dignitate 
Qrbis terrarum principum ,’ seems to indicate that 
the author lived at an epoch when the Byzan^jne 
empire of the  East had replaced the Roman em
pire; at least sooner than the fourth century. The 
words of the.preface, ‘Im perator Antoninus,’ which 
are not found in any manuscript, ought to be an 
interpolation by the first editors, who, w ith  Iso- 
dore, Jo rnandesandJohno f Salisbury, confounded 
Justin the historian with Justin  the father of the 
Church. St. Jerom e is the most ancient w riter 
who speaks of Justin. Justin  has often been 
reproached with having badly performed his task 
of abrieviation. Many im portant events are 
omitted or hardly touched upon in passing, while 
facts of less value, are treated at length. The 
ríame would be well founded if Justinus had 

sought to m ake an abridgm ent of Trogus Pom- 
ieiu8. But such was not his intention. ‘ During 
the leisure which I enjoyed at Rome,’ said he, ‘ I , 
extracted from the forty-four books that he pub- 
'ished, all th a t appeared to me to be worthy to 
re k n o w n ; and leaving aside tha t which was not 
agreeable reading, or not useful, I have made of 
.he resS so to speak, a humble bouquet of flowers, 
with the design of recalling Greek history to 
those who ha,ve knowledge of it, and of inform ing 
those who are ignorant of it.’ Thus i t  will be 
seen tha t Justinus does uot pretend to m ake an 
abridgement, but a.sort of anthology, a collection 
of excellent extracts from Trogus Pompeáis? of 
which he extracts literally the most beautiful 
lussages. As the original is lost, it is impossible 
to decide w hether the extracts have been judi- 
diciously chosen, and what part belongs to Jus- 
tinus in the  work that bears his name.”

I t would seem that the question as to w hen Jus
tinus lived is completely settled by the commu
nication, which not only gives his name correctly, 
out fully corroborates the correctness of the  ad
dress in the  preface to the work, “ Im perato r 
Antoninus.” T hat he wrote in the reign of An
toninus Pius, is very clear, and not subsequently 
to the establishm ent of the Byzantine empire. 
His object in writing his history, he tells his read
ers, was to revive a knowledge of Grecian history, 
and when he spoke of Greece as being the  fore
most power on earth, he had no reference to the  
Byzantine empire whatever, but to th e  former 
position of the Greeks among the nations, I  
strongly suspect that Justinus had entirely too 
much to do with fixing up tlioso writings of Mar
cion and Apollonius, tofymake it desirable that we 
of the present day should know -much about him; 
But JiiBtinus still lives, and is now engaged in  
helping to overset the fraud tha t ho helped to im
pose upon the peoplo. This communication is 
certainly, -authentic, and I  confidently bolieve .it 
truthful.—Ei).]

----- -- —-~ !
The S piritual Offering.

Tho Spiritual Offering changed from a m onthly 
to a weekly eight-pa^o paper. In  1876 we- com
menced the publication of the  Spiritual Offering as 
a monthly magazine. I t  was received w ith fuvor, 
but. its circulation at no timo exceeded one thou
sand ; the  Spiritualists, apparently, were not 
ready to sustain a m onthly publication. A fter 
issuing throe volumes we suspended ; but by ar
rangements made with M in d  and M atter, th a t 
paper was sent to all who had paid in advance.

We now resume publication of. the S p ir itu a l' 
Offering as an eight-page weekly, mime size of 
M ind and M atter. August I5th, No. 1, Vol. IV., 
will bo issued; printed with now types, on best 
rag news paper, at the low price of $1.00 per year, 
(same rate for shorter time), to all who subscribe 
and pay during the first six months. I f  at th e . 
end of six months its circulation shall have 
reached 5,00», it will bo continued a t the same 
price; if not, after that tim e tho price will bo ad
vanced to $1.50.

Tho material aid afforded by a num ber of gon- 
tlemen, guarantee' the publication of tho Offering 
at tho above price for tho time specified. They 
are confident that the time has come for a  “ new 
departu re” in the price of Spiritual and Liboral 
papers; th a t a weekly paper cun bo sustained a t 
the low price of $1. We shall try .'

No effort shall be spared on our part to make 
tho Offering a live, earnest and  efficient advocute 
of Modern Spiritualism, in its phenomena and 
philosophy. Bo fur as relates to the price of tho 
paper, it is an experim en t; and, exert ourselves 
as wo may, to make theu fferin g  a welcome weekly 
visitor in every family, wo cannot hopo for suc
cess without the active co-operation and earnest 
work of friends everywhere, who favor such an 
enterprise.

,Spiritualists and Liboralists in  Iowa, Minnesota, 
Nebraska, Kansas, W isconsin and Missouri are 
especially interested. No; such paper being pub
lished w ithin tho States named, notices of m eet
ings and all m atters of local interest can be pub
lished much earlier than in papers further East. 
All our papers are needed ; wo should hiivo mor.e 
instead of fower.

Spiritualism is a rapidly growing power, its 
facts and teachings need only to bo widely dis
seminated, to be more generally appreciated. To 
further th a t object we dedicate ourselves anew to 
tho propagation of its principles, and enter upon 
the work “ with charity for all, w ith malice 
toward none.” *In this kindly spirit, we desire to 
co-operate with all who are  laboring for our com
mon cause; bo it' through the press, or on the  
rostrum—to our mediums especially, of whatever 
phuze of manifestation, we pledge kindly wordB 
and most earnest support. Tho spirit world in 
augurated this greatest movement of the  nine
teenth cen tury ; to it we confidently trust its gui
dance ; but realize, that it  is through enlightened, 
cultured, truth-loving hum an agency, the grand 
work of hum an redemption is to be accomplish.

We repeat our terms. All who subscribe and 
pay during the- first six months, at tho  rato of 
$1.00 per, year, will have th e  Offering Bent for the  
full tim e paid. I f  at the  end of six m onths, th e  
circulation shall number 5000, it will be continued 

,at same price, if  not the price will be advanced to 
$1.50 per annum . Remit by money order, regis
tered le tte r  or d raft; 25 cents for three months,’; 

-50 cents bíx m onth; $1.00 per year. By an ar
rangem ent made with the Editor and Publisher 
of M in d  and M atter for $2.50 both papers will be 
sent to any subscriber for one year. They can 
be ordered a t either office,

Please send names of Spiritualists and  Liberal
is e  for specimen copies. Address*

D. M. A N ettie P. Fox.
Newton, Iowa.
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OUR EDITOR IN CAMP.— HIS LETTER FROM 
BOSTON.

. W hen, we left hom e it  was our intention, upon 
reaching Onset Bay, to proceed a t once without 
halting to W icket’s Island, but the' day being 
tempestuous, we preferred to spend a few 
hours at the  camp-meeting, which was within 
one day of its close. W e were well paid for 
the delay, for we had the opportunity of 
listening to a very practical address from Miss 
Jenn ie  Hagan, which held the close attention of 
her audience, numbering three or four hundred 
people. W e had heard so many favorable mentions 
of th is young lady, tha t our expectations were 
raised quite high, as to what we were to hear. I t 
is not too much to say that she fully warranted 
the enconiums she has so freely received. H er 
faculty of poetical improvization is tru ly  rem ark
able, and her efforts in  that line, at the  close of 
h er address, were certainly phenomenal. We 
were particularly struck with h er poem on the 
Bubject, “ Good John  Alden,” about whose mem
ory she wound a  w reath of poetic*flowers, which 
exhibted alike true poetic genius and, philosophic 
thought. The wind having abated, we lost no 
tim e in  crossing to W icket’s Island, the  home of 
the  highest phase ofuSpiritualism that it has been 
our lo t to find on earth.

W icket's Island is located in  Onset Hay, about 
a  quarter of a mile from Onset Bay Grove, and 
rises from the surface of that land-locked sheet of 
water like  a rich emerald from a sea of silver. I t 
is alm ost circular in form, and"rises to a height of 
eighty or- ninety feet above the hay. I t  was for
m erly  .the home of an aged Indian, the  rem nant 
-of his people, known to his white neighbors as 
W icket. After his death, which took place many 
years ago, the  island rem ained uninhabited until 
less than  one year ago, w hen Mr. and Mrs. Gutter, 
w ith the ir family, took up their residence upon it. 
One .year ago it was a  perfect wilderness, the 
woods and undergrowth th a t covered it being so 
thick as to be impassable to the  hum an form. .It 
was th is  unpromising and apparently undesirable-  
spot th a t a hand of beneficent spirits—the attend
ants and guides of Mrs. Dr. Cutter—chose as the 
location, at'W hich they proposed to begin one of 
the  grandest works tha t was ever set on foot by 
good and  wise spirits, and given into th e  keeping 
of mortals to execute. A t their request, Dr. Gut
te r , after overcoming difficulties that wouldvhave 
discouraged any pemon not spiritually inspired to 
persevere, succeeded in .ob tain ing  a lease of the 
island for twenty years, w ith the  privilege of 
m aking any improvements upon it th a t she de
sired, and removing the same a t the end  of the 
lease. A t the  same time, under the same spirit 

. directions, she purchased an  acre of land w ith a 
righ t of way to 'th e  public thoroughfare on the 
m ainland directly opposite, thus placing the ir en
terprise independent of all mundane interference. 
As soon as these prelim inaries had been accom» 
plisbed, despite the  jeers and ridicule" of those 
who deem ed themselves wiser th an  they  were, 
the“ great and  novel work began, and  th e  founda
tion of an  institution was unpretendingly laid,

that is destined to spread until all ignorance of 
Spiritual things shall be banished from the earth  
and  from spirit life. One year before the day on 
which we set our foot upon th a t sp irit consecrated 
spot, a little party of sixteen persons, all of whom 
were mediums and true  and earnest Spiritualists, 
by invitation of the  sp irit band of Mrs. Dr. Cutter, 
assembled a t the only available spot on the four 
acres of ground th a t constitutes th e  island, and 
then, through those mediums, they  dedicated 
W icket’s Island to the  purposes òf education in 
all that relates to the  good of spirits as well as 
mortals. L ittle could those there  assembled, not 
even Dr. Cutter herself, have foreseen the results 
th a t have been since accomplished. W icket’s 
Island was regarded as uninhabitable, on account 
of the supposed impossibility of obtaining an ade
quate supply of wholesome water. Dr. Cuttgiyvks 
assured by her spirit guides tha t th e re  w ould be 
no difficulty on th a t score ; and w ith  that faith 
th a t can relieve mountains, she resolved to pro
ceed. She was nobly seconded by Mr. Cutter and 
the ir sou W illiam, who, with a single assistant, 
axe in hand, set about hewing th a t shapeless for
est into a grove of lovely beauty. Then began 
the  search for tha t fountain of life-giving water, 
th a t was to m ake th a t desert waste to blossom as 
the  rose. The hazle wand in the  hands of Mrs. 
W illiam Cutter, a lady whose benevolent nature 
looks out from every feature of her soul-at-peace 
fece, was borne from point to point w ithout avail, 
un til almost the  apex of the island cone was 
reached, when down it dipped, to th e  astonish
m ent of all. The site for the  well had been lo-' 
cated by the spirit guides in that simple and feith- 
lik-e manner. Boring apparatus being procured, 
and borne on the shoulders of these stalwart 
helpers of the spirit hosts, the work of sinking 
th e  well began. Dr. Cutter herself had set out 
on a lecturing and healing tour, to raise the  re 
quired funds to defray the prospective expenses, 
and had been absent only a few days, when, 
through a medium, who knew nothing of the 
sinking of the  well, she received the cheer
ing assurance tha t an ample supply of good and 
pure water had been found. Thus, with unex
pectedly little difficulty, tho greatest apparent 
obstacle had been overcome. And now the build
ing of a home began; th is went on w ithout delay; 
soon, comfortable quarters ' were prepared ; and 
the  family took up the ir residence permanently 
upon the-island. This greatly facilitated matters, 
and the noble work went on, as if influenced by 
some magical power. Boats were built to accom
modate the prospective colonists and visitors; a 
beautiful steam launch, that carries from twenty 
to th irty  passengers comfortably, plies from the 
island to the  grove; landings always accessible 
and convenient have been constructed; a com
modious and well adapted circle-hall erected,, 
with dormitory above it ; a capacious and flour
ishing garden has been prepared and planted; 
and fruit trees, grapes and currants in large num 
bers, are making a most healthy and promising 
growth. All this has required the greatest per
severance and labor, hut there is its fruit; and 
gratifying it must be in the  extrem e to these good 
and faithful helpers in the work of spirits. I f  
you want to see w hat a conscientious sense o f  
duty done can do for people, in the  way of 
beaming joy and peaceful contentm ent, go to 
W icket’s Island and look into the faces of its 
denizens. I t  will do you good, and make you 
feel that heaven is nearer to earth than  it ever 
appeared to you before.

W ithin  ten minutes from, the tim e we landed 
we were seated.in the  circle hall w ith th e  friends 
who have sought the soul and body healing influ
ences of Dr. John C. W arren and h is spirit asso
ciates. The presiding genius of the island, Mrs- 
Dr. Cutter, was absent in Boston attending the  

■obsequies of her daughter-in-law, the wife of her 
second son, who was suddenly called away by 
accident a few days before. In  the  evening she 
returned, bringing w ith her her bereaved son and 
his interesting children, worthy descendants of 
th is great hearted, generous and loving mother. 
W icket’s Island grew more radiant under the  
b right and genial smile of welcome with which 
she greeted us, notw ithstanding the sorrowful na
tu re  of the mission from which she was returning. 
I t  was intended to celebrate thè anniversary of 
the  spirit dedication of the island, on Sunday, the 
14th, with special spiritual observances, hut th is 
was prevented. As wè were about-to cross to the 
grove, to attend, the m orning Bervices there, we 
had the pleasure of m eeting Mr; Rothennel at the  
landing and making his. acquaintance. I t  was 
arranged that after the  morning services at the 
grove were over, Mr. Rolhermel would give a 
seance at the  Circle H all On W icket’s Island ; he 
having three other engagements to till after lie 
would bo through w ith tha t engagement. At the  
grove we had the pleasure of hearing an earnest 
and  eloquent address, by Mrs. Woodruff, of New 
Y ork, which was followed by an improvised poem 
given through Miss Jen n ie  Hagan, T he  subject 
was, “ W hat is the Ilunnin Soul ?” T he reply was 
grand and true, and m ost worthy to have been 
preserved. We do not rem em ber to have repd or 
heard  anything superior to it in the  sublim ity of 
its conception and the appropriateness of its ex
pression. In  rythrn, pathos and rhym e, it was 
wonderfully perfect, and shows Miss Ilagan to be 
a most gifted medium for spirit instruction. We 
had  Bet out to retu rn  to  W icket’s Island, to attend 
Mr. Rothermel’s seance there, w hen our party 
was greeted, by some eight or ten friends, from

the dock, who desired to accompany us. We re
turned and were delighted to find among these 
friends Mr. and Mrs, Charles R. Ross, of Provi
dence, R,.I., whose acquaintance we had previ
ously made, and who introduced us to J . R, Fales, 
Esq.,of Pawtucket, R .I.; Mr. and Mrs. E. Thomas, 
of Rock, Mass.; Robert McQuippy, Esq., of Fer- 
nandina, Fla., and three or four o ther friends 
whose names we failed to retain. O ther friends 
hearing of the  intended seance crossed to the 
island also, and having enjoyed for an  hour or so 
the delightful air, and grand scenery th a t spreads 
out on every hand from th is island home; we 
gathered in the circle room, w here we were soon 
joined by Mrs. Dr. Cutter, who made a  most ap
propriate statement of the events of the  previous 
year, which had resulted in bringing us together 
in thatunexpected  manner on that most interest
ing and gratifying occasion. In  closing her re
m arks Mrs. Cutter said that she stood then, where 
she had stood one year before, full of faith in the 
beneficent result tha t would flow from the under
taking in which Bhe was enlisted.. 'A Mrs. Bonry- 
coit (as we understood the name), a most admira
ble trance, inspirational and poetical medium, 
being present, was at once controlled, the  spirits 
taking issue with Mrs. Cutter’s closing remark, 
and insisting that Mrs: C. stood far in advance of 
where she stood a year before; for w hat to her 
was then  only'faith was now to  a large extent 
realization. By the by, this lady was one of the 
mediums who were present and used by the spir
its to dedicate the island. The spirit who con
trolled the medium was one of her sp irit band, 
and none other than  the lam ented and brilliant 
Thomas Starr King.

Those preliminaries through with, Mr. Kolher- 
mel gave one of his unique seances in the light; 
throughout which the manifestation of spirit pres
ence was most m arked during a period of two 
hours. Numerous tests of spirit identity were 
given by writing and otherwise, not the least 
gratifying of which was that of the presence of 
the deceased wife of young Mr. Cutter. Our good 
spirit friend and brother, Win. W hite, made his 
presence especially known to us by w riting upon 
oür handkerchief, “ Dear friend, go on. We will 
help you. Wm. W hite.” We are pleased to bear 
our testimony to the very convincing n a tu re  of 
the manifestations of spirit return th a t we wit
nessed at this seance. That Mr. Rotherm el is a 
medium of rare medial endowments we are con
vinced beyond all question or doubt; and trust 
that by fidelity to Iris mission as a medium, lie 
may do a grand work in the cause of truth.

Learning th a t Mr. and Mrs, Itoss intended to 
give a seance in the  evening, a t their cottage on 
West Central avenue, a t  the grove, we were de
lighted to accept the ir invitation t o ; attend, and 
richly were we entertained.by what we there wit
nessed. Before, however, stating what there  oc
curred, it is proper tha t we should m ention that 
Mrs. Cutter kindly volunteered to accompany us 
to the grove and introduce us to some of the  more 
progressive Spiritualists who are residents there. 
We gladly availed ourself of her welcome offer, 
and hade final adieu to the present residents of 
W icket’s Island,with regret. Among those whose 
acquaintance we made at Onset Bay Grove, were 
Dr. and Mrs. Johnson. W hile .visiting them  at 
their homelike and hospitable cottage, to our sur
prise Mrs. Johnson, who knew nothing whatever 
of our antecedents, was controlled, and gave us 
one of the  most thorough psychometric readings 
of our inner1 life and surroundings th a t we have 
ever had. She, in  th e  same way, in  a  most re
m arkable manner, gave a psychometric reading 
of oür friend, Mr. Swank, of Central, Ohio, by 
whom we were accompanied.

The tim e having now arrived to attend Mr. and 
Mrs. Iioss’s seance, we took leave of th e  friends 
we met a t Dr. Johnsons, and of our heroic friend, 
that model Spiritualist, Mrs. Dr. Cutter, and 
accompanied by Dr. Johnson, set out to m eet and 
greet the  spirits at the  cottage of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross, of whose coming we felt assured. W e were 
delighted to find th a t our friends, Mr. and  Mrs. 
R., were so highly-valued and esteemed by tiie 
discriminating sojourners at Onset Bay. The rush 
of visitors to avail themselves of the  seances of 
Mr, and Mrs. Ross was so great, th a t several were 
compelled to leave, there  being no room for them. 
After some delay, on account of the difficulty of 
seating so many, the seance began; and for over 
two hours tho forms of men and women contin
ued to come from the cabinet ; no two o f whom 
were alike either in  form, features or details of 
dress. How many came out into open view we 
cannot say, for we could not keep a correct 
count of th em ,. we counted twenty at least, hut 
th ink  there  were several more than  that. Nearly 
all who appeared were recognized, or identified 
in one way or another. “ Bright Star,’’.explained 
the identity of many of them, by giving the full 
names and other tests of identification. Most if 
not all present, with the exception of ourself, re
ceived the visits of their especial spirit relatives 
and friends, and at the  close of the  seance in re
sponse to the question, “ Is there one person pres
ent who questions the  fact of spirit m aterializa
tion?” there  was entire silence, all seeming to, be 
fully convinced of th a t fact by what they had 
witnessed. Among those present was Mr. Green
field, the  popular public lecturer, who received a 
rem arkable proof of thé  presence of one of his 
angel guides. Some of the  forms that appeared 
were rem arkable for their personal characteristics, 
they being apparently as individually natural as

they were in their earthly lives. Especially w m  
th is the  case with one of the male figures, an 
aged man of over eighty years, who came to his 
b ro th e r ; the  striking resemblance between them  
attracting the atten tion  of all present. A t one 
time the wife and daughter of the  same gentle
man appeared at one. and the same time, both 
being distinctly recognized, and the nam es of 
each being correctly given by “ Bright Star,” the  
medium’s controlling guide. But it was a t the 
close of the seance th a t the  crowning manifesta
tion of the evening occurred. The medium en
tranced and controlled by “ Bright Star,” was 
brought out of the cabinet, and  went around 
shaking hands and greeting everybody. W hile 
this was going on a fully formed spirit rem ained 
in the cabinet in full view of’ all, and after this 
fact was settled boyond all question, the medium 
returned to the cabinet, and a moment after, the 
spirit and medium appeared in full view, standing 
side by side.

Throughout this m ost interesting and successful 
seance, the light was quite sufficient fco-see all tha t 
took place distinctly, from where we sat. Indeed 
we do not remember w hen so little attention was 
given to the  light, nor did we hear any one say, 
tha t the light was insufficient to see quite plainly 
all th a t took place. I t  is such work as is done b y  
the spirits, through Mrs. Ross, tha t tells in  the 
making of fast and steadfast Spiritualists. W ould 
tha t we had scores of just such mediums tor 
every one we have. W e deeply regret tha t our 
tim e was too short to visit more of the good and 
excellent mediums who were at the Grove; not a 
word about whom was m entioned at the staild, in  
our hearing. Mr. and Mrs. Robb expected to leave 
for Lake Pleasant the nex t day.

And now a word about our* impressions gener
ally in relation to the Onset Bay Camp-m eeting.' 
W e felt the same depressing influences about the 
management of it, th a t so rem arkedly prevailed 
at the Neshaminy Falls Grove Camp-meeting 
when we were there. There was a kind of me
chanical, soulless formality that seemed to dampen 
any appearance of spontaneous spirituality on the 
part of those in attendance. I t seemed to us th a t 
there was a common feeling that.the Spiritualism 
that was entertained or tolerated by the^manag- 
ing authorities, had the leaSt possible to do with 
spirits or spirituality. T here was not as much 
animation about their movements, as we have 
seen at many a cheerful funeral. We regretted 
this, for nature haddone her full part in invoking 
the warmest pulsations of hum an sympathy and 
kindred sentiments. T here was the lovely grove, 
through whose leaves and branches the balm y 
air sang the melody of peace and joy—there was 
the glistening, rippling waves of the hay, whose 
distant m urmurs fell in harmonious cadence on \  
the e a r ; and overhead was that beautiful A,pgust 
sky th a t seemed to urge the fettered spirits to 
Heek its am bient dome : there  were thousands of 
hungering, longing hum an souls assembled to join 
in drinking ¡it the living fountain of t r u th ; but 
all these seemed fenced around by a dead for
mality tha t rendered the occasion almost useless.

We were rejoiced to find tha t even amid all this 
dead and. formal following of tim e honored and 
established routine, these camp-meeting managers 

■had the moral, or some other kind of courage, to 
introduce one innovation, and that was to dis
pense with the passing around of the contribution 
baskets, to collect a few paltry pennies and 
nickles. For this innovation, on a practice bo hu
miliating to all true Spiritualists, we most sin
cerely thank the managers of Onset Bay Grove 
Camp-meeting. •

I f  they will next year suppress their hog-pen, 
the occupant of which has not sense enough to 
know the difference between m ind  and m u d ;  if 
they will sit down on W. W. Currier, the  slan
derer of mediums, and a disgrace to anything he 
has anything to do w ith ; if  they will show a little 
desire to promote Spiritualism by in /itin g  and 
encouraging mediums to attend and give their 
services to the working sp irit forces; if they will 
unmuzzle the  speakers they invite to address 
their m eetings; if they will put aside those long 
feces and tha t solemn cant that went out of date 
with blue light Puritanism ; if they sincerely in
voke the help of, and cease their efforts to repel 
the spirits from their presence; and if they will 
do a good many other things, and refrain from 
many little and mean things that have become a 
habit with them ; they may then have such a 
spiritual cauip-.meeting as was never before held 
anywhere.

To the dwellers at Onset Bay Grove, we would 
suggest that they cultivate a feeling of more so- 
ciablehess and neighborly interest than now pre
vails among them. .Spiritualists should he friends 
w ithout regard to the distinctions of appearances; 
Ihcy, a t least, should know tha t all men are heirs 
of one equal inheritance, and they should treat 
all th e ir relations accordingly, I t  ill becomes 
Spiritualists to live within their shells of selfish
ness and isolation. As a community of Spiritual
ists, there  are  vast possibilities at Onset Bay 
G rove; but a  new policy is greatly needed in  the  
management of Spiritual affairs at that place, to 
make it even possibly useful to the great Spiritual 
movement for the regeneration of humanity.

We had almost omitted to mention among our 
agreeable experiences a t Onset Bay, that of a too 
brief meeting with that prince of good fellows, 
John  W etherbee. Mr. W. was full of that genial 
flow of Spirits that is so m arked a feature of th a t 
brotherly, good-hearted m an. W e were glad to
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h ear him  speak with such hearty unreservedness 
o f  h is confidence in the  mediumship of Mrs. 
C hristina B. Bliss, one of whose seances he had 
recently attended in Boston. Mr. W etherbee said 
he had been led by a spirit into the cabinet, where 
he  found Mrs. Bliss sitting as she was when 

' she entered it—the solid form of the spirit van
ishing in  a  m om ent afterward. W e like to meet 
a  m an who has the moral courage to defy popular, 
prejudice in a m atter tha t he knows to be true; 
and John  W etherbee is just such a  man. We are 
on our way to Lake Pleasant, as we write this, 
and  will report in  our next how we find matters 
and  things at th a t point.

THE “ RELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL’’ AND 
THE “ BANNER OF LIGHT.”

I t  was our fortune, good or bad, to draw down 
upon us, a t an early period, the malignant and 
untruthful misrepresentations of the R.-P. Jour
na l,.and  because we indignantly and crushingly 
resented this dishonorable treatm ent, we were 
adjudged to be o f  a quarrelsome and vindictive 
spirit, editorially jm d personally. To those who 

, have long and intimately known us, nothing 
could appear to be more unjust and unfounded. 
■Gladly would we be spared the necessity of say
ing  or doing anything that would wound the feel
ings of man, woman or child ; but not in Buch 
smooth paths of life lie the duties of an honest 
and faithful journalist. Often and often have we 
wished that we could conscieiitiously keep silent 
when we have been forced to speak words of cen
su re  and reproach. We hope and work and wait 
for th a t good tim e coming, when all human an
tagonism may cease; and when all will see and 
feel tha t their welfare is to be found in the peace, 
good and -joy of the whole human brotherhood. 
B ut th a t time is not here, and we fear is not near, 
in  our mundane understanding of what consti
tu tes nearness. This is made prominently mani
fest in the following accusations of the Journal 
against our venerable contemporary, the Banner 
o f Light, than which nothing could be more un
just and untruthful. In its last issue it says :

“ The Banner o f Light, with the desire t o r 1 har
mony,’ so characteristic of that paper, waits for 
years until tho'edilor of the Journal fa  away from 
h is  post and out of the  country, before it ventiA-es 
to talk back. Many letters from different parts 
of the country, and from some of thé best known 
Spiritualists, have been received at th is office, 
deprecating such transparent cowardice, and 
broadly affirming it to be evidence of weakness 
and guilt. However that may be, we will, not 
say, but let dur readers judge for themselves. We 
only wish tosay that when a paper which fraternizes 
with Moses Hull, James A. Bliss; and a whole 
horde of free-lovers and frauds, as does our Bos
ton contemporary, assumes to pronounce the ,/«ur- 
naJ ‘an unreliable sheet,’ as the Banner has done 

o f  late, we take it as a compliment. Such a charge 
m ade by the special advocate of ‘ Susie Webster 
Will is Fleioher and other disreputable characters, 
■only establishes the Journal more firmly in the 
•good will of all respectable, well-informed people. 
•Call the Journal, unreliable some more, Brother 
■Colby, Ho, please!”

We ask any person who can lay claim to bo 
-considered a true and honest Spiritualist, or a de- 
•ceney loving and right-minded person, whether 
there is any excuse, much less justification for 
tha t tirade of abuse a^d vituperation of Mr. Colby 
and the Banner of Light. Is the editor or paper 
tha t descends to such methods to injure a sincere 
.and honest Spiritualist, such as all Spiritualists 
know Mr. Colby to be, ’and to create prejudice 

. against a journal that had grown old in the main
tenance of Spiritualism,- before the bullet of an 
.assassin-tool placed that paper in the  hands o f its 
present ed itor; are such an editor and paper in 
.any sense, the representatives of any thing having 
the faintest appearance of having any friendly 
-relation to Spiritualism? We answer, no—em
phatically no. Col. Bundy is a Bundyite tool of 

“  the  Jesuit enemies of Spiritualism, and his paper 
is kept afloat by the blood money th a t those big
oted enemies of tru th  have furnished to enable it 
to sell out to them  the strongholds of the spiritual 
movement.

A pretty man is the editor of the Journal, to 
seek to impeach the moral standing of Luther 
Colby, and the B annir o f L ig h t! !  Mr. Colby, al
though by many years the senior of Col. Bundy, 
and for more than  a quarter of a century a t his 
post, on active duty as the editor of the  most suc- 
ccssful Spiritual paper th a t has ever keen pub
lished ; the success of which was m ainly owing to 
his editorial labors, has never been overcome with 
tha t peculiar nervous prostration, th a t sent the 
editor of the Journal to the hot-springs to retrieve 
the contamination of disease, and which had 'be- 

-come too deeply sealed for’even such specific re
lief. T here are  other causes for nervous prostra
tion than the performance of editorial duties, 
which often defy the curative influences of hot- 
springs and sea-vuyages, I t  is, therefore, in very 
bad taste and in accordance with the worst policy, 
for Col. Bundy to provoke too dose a scrutiny of 
’his own moral status. We want to know why he 
skulked away from his editorial post as he did? 
And why he skulks back again without treating 
the readers of the  Journal with the  least appear
ance of respect or consideration, by giving them  
any information as to his whereabout or condition. 
In the interest of .Spiritualism, which Col. Bundy 
and the Journal are doing all they can to begrime 
and besmirch, we ask what is the  nature of his 
physical m alady? Ilis moral leprosy has been 
too long known to be a disgusting reality, to be of 

..any consequence to any person .bu t himself.
The Banner o f Light did well to brand  the Jour-

n d  as “ an unreliable sh e e t; ” . and we are only 
surprised that it did no t do so long before. I t 
was not until the Journal m ade a most vile and 
provoking attack upon the  Banner, that Mr. 
Colby’s proverbial good nature was exhausted, 
and he warned the friends of Spiritualism against 
the Journal as “ an unreliable sheet.” In  what 
respect has the Banner o f L ight fraternized with 
“ a whole horde of free-lovers and frauds,” and 
“ with other disreputable characters? ’’ We have 
read the  Banner attentively for the past eight 
years, and never have we seen a sentence, a line, 
nor a word, that would bear such a construction. 
The fact is, the allegations of the Journal to the 
contrary are weakly and maliciously unfounded. 
Desperate indeed must be the  » e d itio n  of that 
“ unreliable sheet,” when it is forced to direct 
public attention to its own moral rottenness, by 
its frantic efforts to divert it  to the imaginary de
fects of others. People who claim to be reputable 
and who desire to be well-informed as to the real 
state of affairs with the Journal and its editor, 
morally, physically and editorially, will do well 
to demand some inform ation on those points. 
Things look dubious enough in those directions 
to m erit the attention of those who have rested 
satisfied with the past hollow professions and 
fraudulent pretences of the  Journal and its editor.

Col. Bundy will find to his grief tha t Mr. Colby 
is not the  coward he falsely seeks, to make his 
readers believe. Silent contem pt is not always an 
evidence of "cowardice, weakness or g u ilt;’’ it 
only becomes so when justice to the public and 
the interests of society demand that it shall be 
broken. That time a t last came, and Mr. Colby, 
broke his silence, to strike  down as mean an edi
torial charlatan as ever disgraced journalism.

We would here close, but justice to the  veteran 
editor of the Banner, dem ands that we should no
tice a further attempt of the  Journal to place him 
in a false position. In  order that we may be un
derstood, we quote another editorial from the 
same issue of the Journul, I t  say s:

"T h e  editor of the Banner of Light republishes 
from the  Journal, the  le tter of D. I). Home, in 
which the latter asserts tha t the two attended u 
seance together, and that upon his denouncing 
the affair as a barefaced imposition, Mr. Colby 
said: ‘.B etter say nothing about it.’ Tho editor 
of the  Banner denies point blank everything Mr. 
Home affirms. .Knell person interested can, there
fore, choose which of the  two tells the truth. 
W hatever may be the tru th  in  this particular in
stance; every observant readdr of the Banner, 
knows th e  policy of tha t paper has been in har
mony w ith th e  sentim ent which Mr. Horne asserts" 
was advanced by Mr. Colby. The editor of the 
Journal, in discussing with Mr. Colhy the  subject 
of fraudulent exhibitions, has heard the  veteran 
editor use almost the identical words attributed 
to him  by Mr. Hom o; and there aro, no doubt, 
many others who have heard  from him  substan
tially the  same statem ent.” ’

Here we have Col. Bundy, in tho face of over
whelming facts, seeking to fasteirupon Mr. Colby, 
the disgraceful stigma of conniving at frauds in 
Spiritualism. A more high-handed and brazen
faced attem pt to injure another by falsehood and 
effrontery we have never known. Col. Bundy, 
unscrupulous as he has shown him self to be, 
would never liuve dared to go to that length of 
m isrepresentation had nut the  Banner tim e and 
again allowed him to assail true and faithful me
diums with impunity. Col. Bundy now repays 
him for his forbearance, by construing th a t for
bearance into connivance with the frauds which 
he falsely alleged agiiim t innocent and honest 
mediums. We know Mr. Go;by to be an honest 
man and that h e ' would never share in the 
guilt of wilful deception in .Spiritualism, by in 
any way conniving a t it. There has never been 
a word said publicly by Mr. Colby through the 
Banner, or so far as we know privately, tha t war
rants the  statement of 1). D. Home and Col. Bundy, 
that he has advised connivance at the  fraudulent 
or dishonest conduct of mediums, These accusers 
of Mr. Colby are bro ther Jesuits engaged alike in 
trying to degrade and disgrace .Spiritualism, and 
with th a t object they have joined in publishing 
the falsehoods we have fastened upon them . The 
end is nearing very fast w ith Bundyism and Je 
suitism ,.too; depend upon i t ; ,  and they will be 
buried in the same grave together.

feo p le ’s Camp-Moet.ing
The Spiritualists of New York, Pennsylvania 

and Ohio will hold their annual camp-meeting on 
the grounds'of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion, on the Dunkirk, Allegheny Valley and Pitts
burg railroad, at Cassadaga, Chautauqua county, 
New York, from Aifgust 5 to 28, inclusive. List of 
speakers engaged: 0 . P. Kellogg, Aug. 5 to 28; 
Mrs. F. 0 . llyzer, Aug. 10 to 15; Hon. W arren 
Chase, Aug, 7; Mrs. N. ,1. T. Brigham,' Aug. 20 to 
21; J'. F. Baxter; Aug. 12 to 14; Mrs. K. S. Lillie, 
Aug.-14 to 28; A. 15. French, Aug, 23 to 28; Mrs. 
L. A. Pearsall, Aug. 10 to 28; Cue. W. Taylor, Aug. 
20; and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Aug. 20 to 28. 
With th is array of speakers, the engagement of 
the G rattin Smith family vocalists of Painesville, 
Ohio; Maxham’s orchestra,and the bast medium- 
islic ta len t in the country, the  lovers of good sing
ing and artistic music will be delighted and enter
tained every day in the week. Ground to pitch 
tents free; location and grandeur of scenery un
surpassed. Board, including lodgings, $1 per day. 
Ample accommodation for all. Reduced rales 
will be offered from all points on the D. A. V. & 
P. R. R., and all trains leave passengers and bag
gage near the gates. 16x10 wall tents can be 
rented put up on the grounds at reasonable rates. 
Come all ami welcome. We are organized not for 
the few, but for the  mutual benefit of many, and 
let us work together for everything tha t calls for 
reform. Send your name on a postal card to the  
secretary for circulars. Admission 10 cents per 
day. A. D. Cobb, president, Dunkirk, N. Y .; J . 
W. Rood, secretary, Fredonia, N. Y.

THE TWIN DISGRACES OF ONSET BAY GROVE 
CAMP-NEETING.

I t is a pitiful fact tha t Spiritualism is obliged to 
tolerate the scum of hum an depravity, that, find
ing no lodgement on the current of life among 
the intolerant sects and factions into which so
ciety is broken up, drift into the only m ovem ent 
in which the broadest toleration of human w eak
nesses and crochets is possible. We sometimes 
wish that there  were some corner of the social 
world into which these drifting waifs of moral 
wreck could float where they would be out of 
sight, and free from offending the moral sensibil
ities of right-m inded and well-disposed people. 
I t  seems to be a natural attribute of th is social 
scum to endeavor to fasten itself to those who are 
the opposite of themselves, and defile them  with 
their own corrupt and defiling nastiness.

W e have made these preliminary rem arks, in 
view of the  disgraceful course of W. W. Currier, 
the  Judas of the Onset Bay Grove Camp-meeting 
m anagem ent; he having obtained the control and 
custody of the  “ th irty  pieces of silver,” for 
which he and his associates seemed determ ined 
to betray the  cause tha t they claim to se rv e ; and 
in view of the  swinish mud-splashing of E. Gerry 
Brown, who does the grunting for his m ercenary 
and selfish owners. W e last week ventilated the 
conduct of th is stunted run t of the Onset Bay 
Grove Camp-meeting hog-pen, and we shall now 
give our attention to his associate grunter, W. W. 
Currier, the  lord and master of “ Old Pan Cot
tage,” on the front of which is the painted repre
sentation of an old earthen pan, so suggestive of 
the mess of pottage for which he seems ben t to 
sell his manhood.

In  the last issue of the R.-P. Journal, th is W. W. 
Currier goes far out of the way to endeavor to b e 
smirch three as true, as tried, as faithful, and as 
grand and useful spiritual mediums as ever gave 
their serviaes to the spirit world to propa
gate tru th ; and three as noble, heroic, and self- 
sacrificing women as ever labored for the amelio
ration of the ills o f‘hum anity , and the mental 
emancipation of m ankind from tho tram m els of 
dogmatic error. This more than cur, this Cur-Wtfr 
snarles and whines as follows:

“ I  have heard it said tha t it is but a step from 
the sublime to the ridiculous, and H eel as though 
that step was taken when I  pass’ from the na rra 
tion of the good times of last week, to say tha t the 
Cutters, Blisses and Crindles are at W iekel’B Is
land, in Onset Bay.” . ■ ■ ■;

Well Mr. Cur-rier, w hat was there bo sublime 
tho week before, or w hat so ridiculous in the  fact 
to which you referred? We infer th a t your idea 
of the sublime does n o t.r is e  higher than  tha t 
“ Old P an /’-and the hoped for; m essofpotage. It 
is very natural, therefore, that Mr.Cur-rier should 
regard w ith ridicule anything so far above him  
and his grovelling surroundings and aspirations 
that he has only too much reason to fear he will 
never be able to reach it. If  any person desires 
to know the full significance of the Spiritual 
nppeiiient, initiated at W icket’s Island, under the 
direction of her spirit guides by Mrs. Dr. Abbie E. 
Cutter, they can do sa b y  watching tho squirming 
of the Onset Bay Grove Camp-meeting people, in 
dread of the exposure of their own ufiworlhiness 
to be regarded as doing anything practical or use
ful in the support or propagation of Spiritualism. 
Having neither the qualification nor desire to in i
tiate a practically useful spiritual movement a t 
Onset Bay Grove, they cannot but regard w ith 
jealous and envious eyes any movement, however 
humble, tha t has for its object the relief of the ills 
of humanity, which, by reason of their own little
ness of soul, they know  they are  im poten t-to  
effect. Backed and sustained ns they are by angel 
faces tha t can bear them  through every em er
gency, Mrs. Cutter, Mrs. Bliss and Mrs. Crindle 
can afford to look down with pity upon the cur- 
like malice of this Currier, and all who like him 
envy them their well-earned distinction ns faithful 
and fearless friends and exponents of the  grandest 
truth that ever came to tho knowledge of mortals.

While we condemn the vindictive enm ity of 
these men toward those three bravo and noble 
women, wo pity and despise the littleness of soul 
that entertains suiih envious malice. Wo do not 
read the signs of the times aright, if the spirit 
that has made the wilderness of W icket's Island 
to blossom as the rose, does uot find its way across 
the intervening waters to Onset Bay Grove, and 
if it does not inspire the Spiritualists of tha t beau
tiful locality with sentim ents of true sp irituality ; 
and drive out tho “ Old Ban " mess of potage pol
icy, that has paralyzed its usefulness in tho past. 
We know tha t there, are gathered at tha t point 
the elements of a great Spiritual centre, and  all 
that is needed is a little of the leaven of Spirit
uality tha t is at hand on Wicket’s Island, to set 
them in motion, to leaven the whole world. In 
deed we intuitively sec th a t the spirit-world, set 
their light on the heights of Wicket’s Island, that 
it might blaze across the  bay aud light up the 
recesses of darkness and selfishness tha t have 
honeycombed the m anagement at the  Grove.

It is natural that spiritual bats and moles tha t 
have enjoyed the death-like stagnation tha t has 
prevailed in tha t naturally lovely spot, should 
dislike the disturbing rays of true spiritual light, 
but if they cannot get used to, and endure it, they 
will have to seek a locality better suited to their 
natures, and leave those only, who enjoy true 
Spiritualism to occupy the ir vacated places. T hat 
light is there, and the brave and faithful light- 
keeper is at her post, a n d t there it will rem ain 
until the object for which it was set up has been 
accomplished. Take heed! take heed 1 and shape 
your course accordingly. 4

Mind and Matter Free List Fund.
This fhnd was started by the request of many of 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for Mind and Mattiib, 
m ight have the paper sent to them  free of cost. 
The following contributions have been made since 
our last report :

Previously acknowledged, $109 98
H. Bickford, Livingston, Wis., 70
P. F. Stern, 60
Thos. Atkinson, Oxford, Ind., 4 00
Jas. Kinsey, Cincinnati, Ohio, 2 00

_______ $117 28

S piritual Camp-meetings.
Lake P leasant Camp Meeing.—T he eighth an- ' ■ 

nual camp-meeting of the New England Spiritual- 
, ists Camp-meeting Association will be held at Lake 
Pleasant, Montague, Mass., from Ju ly  15th to Sep
tem ber 5th, prox im o.' The speakers engaged or 
expected to be present are as follow s: Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie, Philadelphia, Penna.; C. B. Lynn, Sturgis, 
Mich.; A. D. Cridge, Belvidere, N. J.; G. A. Fuller, 
Dover, Mass.; Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm  Grove, 
Mass.; Prof. J . R. Buchanan, N. Y.; Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer, Baltim ore; Mrs. A. Burnham , Boston; J . ’
W. Fletcher, Boston; Prof. H enry K iddle, N. Y.; 
Mrs. C. L. Y. Richmond, Chicago; Dr. S. B. Brit- 
tan, N. Y.; Mrs. N. J. Willis, C am bridgeport; Ed.
S; W heeler, Philadelphia; Dr. G. H. Geer, Detroit, 
Mich.; Prof. R. G. Eccleg, Brooklyn ¡ Mrs. Fanny 
Davis Sm ith, Brandon, Vt.; F. J . Baxter, Chelsea, 
Mass.; Dr. J. H . Currier; Boston; Je n n ieB . H a
gan, South Royalston, Vt.; W. J .  Colville, Boston;
Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, East B oston; and Dr. H. B. ■ 
Storer, Boston. Music will be furnished by the 
Fitchburg M ilitary Band and Russel’s Orchestra. 
Messrs. Lillie and Bacon, of Philadelphia, will 
give a grand concert in the Association Hall on 
the evening of August 4th. Among the noted 
mediums engaged to be p resen ters Mrs. A daH oyt 
Foye o f  San Francisco, Dr. H enry Slade of New 
York, an d  J. F rank B a x te r; tho la tter of whom 
is perm anently engijged from August 22d until 
the close of the meeting. Pam phlets giving pro
gram m e of proceedings and entertainm ents and 
schedules of railroad fares, and all o ther particu
lars necessary to bo known by those desiring to 
visit umb camp upon the ground, can be had by 
application  to the office of M ind and M atter, 713 
Saneom street, Philadelphia.

M ichigan C/VMrTMEimNa.—1Tho Michigan State 
Association of Spiritualists and  Liberalists will 
open their second annual camp-meoting on the 
beautiful camping grounds of Goguae Lake, 1J- 
miles from Main street, city of Battle Creek,M ich., . 
Aug. 12; closipg Aug. 22,1881. A full line of able 
speakers aro engaged; as follows: For Sunday, 
Aug. 14, J. II. Burnham, Saginaw City, M ich.; A.
B. French, Clyde, Ohio; Mrs. L. A. Pearsol, Disco, 
Mich. A ug.45, Geo. II, Geer,' M inn.; Mrs. L. A. 
l ’earsoll. Aug. 16, Mrs.M.C.Gale, Lansing,Mich.;
A. B. French. Aug. 17, J. II. Burnham, Geo. H. 
Geer. Aug. 18, M. Babcock, St. Johns, M ich.; A.
B. French. Aug. II), Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, 
Mich.; Geo. II. Geer, G. B. Siehbins, Chicago. 
Aug. 20, Mrs. M. C. Gale, G. B. Stehbins, M. Bab
cock. Aug. 21, Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. Burnham, G.
B. Stebbins. Aug 22, at 10 o’olock A. M., general 
conference and business meeting. Appropriate 
singing, accompanied by instrum ental music, will 
be a feature of the  entire meeting. The forenoon 
of each week-day will bo devoted expressly to 
mediums. A majority of those present shall say 
how the time shall be spent. . Many valuable me
diums have signified their in tention to be present 
and hold seances. The mediums’ ten t will be in 
order on the  grounds. All ra ilro ad s mentioned 
below will Hell round trip  tickets at two cents per 
mile each way from Aug. 11th to 22d, good to re
turn any day till 23d. Chicago and Grand T runk 
without j i  certificate. N. B —Michigan Central 
R ailroad; Grand Rapids and Indiana R ailroad; 
Detroit, Lansing and N orthern; and Detroit; Grand - 
Haven and M ilwaukeeRailroadsjrequire a certifi
cate to be presented to the ticket agent in order 
to obtain reduced rates. Certificates can be had 
by enclosing an addressed and stamped envelope 
to the  secretary, E. L. W arner, Paw Paw, Mich. 
For full particulars see bill. General supervisor 
of grounds, tents, privileges, etc., R. B. Cummins,
of Battle Creek, Mich. Directors, B. F. S tam m ,. * 
Detroit, M ich.; Hon. J. I I . W hite, Port H uron; 
Mrs. G. M errill, Lansing. Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. 
Shaffer, South Haven. L. S. Burdick, president, 
box B, Kalam azoo; E. L, W arner, secretary, Paw , 
Paw.

“ S piritual Offering” Unavoidably Delayed.
Editor o f M ind and Matter:

Please say in your paper th a t because of Borne 
delay in getting new type and material, the1 pub
lication of the Spiritual Offering^ will not be issued 
until one week later than anticipated. I t  will be 
mailed nex t week,

Yours truly, D. M. Fox.

Justin  Robinson, of Kansas City, w rite s : “ I  do 
not like to lose a num ber of your paper. You 
may put me down for one book when you publish 
the communications, I  w ant my Christian friends 
to read it. I t  will give them  food for thoughtand  
knock the pins from under them .

C. N. Palmer, Eau Clair, Wis., w rite s : "  E n 
closed please find two dollars, subscription for 
your paper for another year. I commend your 
undeviating adherence to tru th . I  th ink  you are 
doing much to roll back the clouds of error and 
superstition th a t have so long enveloped the  
earth. May the  aid of the  angel world and the 
blessings of the  good every where attend you.”
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Mr«. Dr. C utter’«  Explanation.
• ! Wicket's Island, Onset Bay, Aug. 8/ ’81. 

Editor Mind, and, Matter;
In m y'last letter to Mnin and  M atter I  wrote 

that our notices of Mrs., Bliss’s seances were re
moved, from the bulletin board a t the grove. I 
now propose to explain m atters more fully. At 
the close of the first lecture a t the grove, the 'an - 
nouncement was made that notices of seances and 
mediums would not/ be given from the platform, 
but would be placed upon the bulletin board near 
the headquarters’ building. ,

Now, as the Spiritual cause does not amount to 
much when the mediums are ruled out, it  struck 
me as being unjust to the spirit world, as well as 
to the channels through whom they work. How
ever, this being the decision of those who have 
the Onset Bay Grove Camp-meeting in charge,

• they have a right to make whatever laws they 
choose to make. I f  mediums and the people who 
congregate a t these meetings year after year, are- 
all satisfied and willing to bow their necks, and 
have the yoke placed upon them, it is all right.

I t  was known several days before the meetings 
commenced,that Mrs. Bliss was to be a t the island 
home, and quite a number of, persons, some mem
bers of the  board, as well as visitors,had requested 
nie to be' sure and let them know when she ar
rived and when her circles would be held. As 
soonas she had decided upon the-tim e and place 
for her circles, we had a  notice of the same (also 
ope of a  lecture I proposed to give upon Physiol
ogy]! put upon the bulletin board at the grove; 
and" as these meetings would not in the least in 
terfere w ith the  grove meetings, it never once oc
curred to me tha t I  was doing anything contrary 
to the rules of the association, or was doing the 
least harm  in any way; and I was never more sur
prised than  when I  heard th a t the  notices had 
been torn down and one substituted, saying: 
“ This bulletin board is for mediums at Onset 
Bay Grove exclusively.”

I  at once sent a notice to the  Board, requesting 
a hearing, as I  wished to know why these notices 
had been removed. I attended the Board meet
ing on the 27th of July, four members only being 
present. I  said to these gentlemen that, as the 
bulletin board was there for the  good of the peo
ple and for the use of mediums, and as so many 
on the grounds had requested me to notify them 
when Mrs. Bliss would hold her seances, I thought 
that the qickest and best method of doing so. One 
member of the  board sa id : “ Suposing the Onset 
House people should come here and put a notice 
on our bulletin board of a clam bake, and other 
parties do the same of a boat race, and so on, 
what would be the result ?” “ But,” said I, “ this 
was a notice of a spiritual seance—a different 
thing altogether.” (ltight here let me say, that 
notices of clam bakes, boat races, excursions, etc 
are all on this same bulletin board, which is per
fectly right and proper, as it is the  only .means by 
which those people who come there to spend a 
few weeks, can be informed of what is going on 
outside of the  grove meeting),

Mr. Currier, the Treasurer “of the Association, 
then said it was time the rights of the Onset Bay 
Association were protected ; th a t they were spend
ing a great am ount o f  money to attract people to 
the grove, and outsiders were reaping the benefit 
of what they were doing, without pay ing  for 
it, H e said that I had been and got Mrs. 
Bliss to come to the island, and said she had 
been condemned by-the press, the  courts, and the 
people all over the country, as the greatest hum
bug of the times: that we were holding seances at 
the island, and that was drawing the people away 
from the grove, and paying nothing to the asso 
ciation for the  privilege; and should any expo
sure take place or anything happen that was not 
right or proper at the island, then the Onset Bay 
Grove Association would have to shoulder the 
disgrace, or it would go out to the world ¡is from 
the Association. Mr. Currier also said I was sail
ing under the colors of the Association; had a 
steam launch for carrying passengers; that I and 
my family commenced last fall to pass and repass 
to and from the island without asking any privi
lege of them . etc. Your readers can catch the 
very, spiritual nature of this m an  from what I 
have stated. I  said I was not there to discuss the 
good or bad qualities of mediums: I had demanded 
a bearing of tha t board to learn what rights I had 
and in  w hat way I liad trespassed upon theirs, 
He said, “ by the laws of the Association live cents 
a head must be paid for every person who comes 
to ‘the w harf by steamer.’’ I  told him  that we had 
the . little .launch, as many invalids and others 
were afraid of sail or row-boats, and we had the 
steam launch for our own accommodation, and I 
could not possibly see what difference it made to 
the Association whether we landed our people by 
that little steamer or from our sail boats; that I 
had paid my w harf license, and as long as that 
held good I should claim my rights. I  also in
formed those'm em bers of the hoard, that we had 
permission from Capt, Gibbs, a member of the 
board who has charge of th e  wharf, to take oiir 
lumber from the wharf and to puss and repass just 
aB our/ neighbors all along the shore were doing, 
A motion was made that tl^e subject be laid over 
until the nex t board megdng which was to be 
held last Wednesday nIght]\AuguBt 3, but I have 
had no word from them direct, so cannot posi
tively state w hat decision they arrived at. Now, 
Mr. Editor, I  have given this statem ent for this 
reason: I  know there has been a good deal, of mis
representation about this m atter, and about me 
and my ¡Bland work, and I wish the people to 

■ know just how the matter stands. I  want all to 
know.and understand that I  have never in my 
life knowingly said one word about any person 
behind his or her back that I  would not say to 
their face. I a m  not. one who will cry humbug 
about a person whom I have never seen, neither 
will I m ake a statem ent about a person and then 
when called to face them,hide behind dosed doors 
and pretend to be sick, to avoid meeting those 
whom I  have slandered, as was done a t the  grove 
last summer by the very ones who are now-crying 
humbug against Mrs, Bliss and others; facts of 
which I  will give if forced to do so.

And in my last I  said “ spiritual in  name only,” 
and I  now say tha t spirituality means love, charity, 
hum anity, helping, to bear one another’s.burden, 
and greater than  all, trying in every way possible 
to m ake conditions by which our mediums will 
have encouragement, and be placed in circum-. 
stances by which the spirit EWorld can control 
more harmoniously, and bo th ip irits  and mortals 
be educated and  assisted to 6. higher condition.^

Now, from the commencement of this island 
work, one year ago, , there has been a spirit of 
jealousy manifested by a few, and I  want the 
friends to know th a t i t  is no t general by any 
means, for as soon as it became known th a t our 
notices had been taken from the bulletin board a

largd num ber o ? -^ 8 o n a i6irere(i'n,8f;th,e lprf^ile^e 
of putting notices oM H eir 'cott&'tfcd, and were anx
ious to have us gut bulletin boards on their lots.

As to otir receiving any benefit froid the asso
ciation without paying for it; as I 'have  Stated, we 
pkid our license for w harf privileges;-wediave & 
great many .people come over the  railrpad,;for 
which the,association receives fifteen cents each ; 
there are families at the  grove whp came to be 
under our treatm ent, who rem ain a t the grbve be
cause we had ildt the room to accommodate them 
a t  the island, and the association receives .their 
percentage from the railroad from all who come 
to the island as well as those Who stop at the  
grove; so I  fail to see in what Way we are'reaping 
any-benefit.ftom the association th a t we do not 
pay our proportion of cpst for the  same.

Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Crindle and son, W heeler and 
Rothermel, have all been here a t the  island, and 
their circles have been grand' and very satisfac
tory to most of those who have a tten d ed ; but the 
private circles and manifestations at the bland 
have been most wonderful aqd satisfactory. I will 
give* you a full report of then} as soon as possible.

Thank God the spirit work is progressing here 
on this lonely island, tha t the  editor of callsa  
“barren waste of four acres,” We have this A.M . 
sent potatoes, corn and beans—raised here—to 
the grove as samples of its barrenness.

Next Monday we shall hold our first anniver
sary services on the island. ■ <

,D r . A bbie E. Currjia.

•essiy lo r m m . -
I promished you some startling facts of spirit 
anifestations. I have two little boys, one 13, 
ie other 9 years old. The ohler is a line seer, as

R em arkable M anifestations in Alabama.
B irm ingham , Ala.j August 3,1881. 

D ear Bno. R oberts:—Your note at hand. I a m  
glad to know tha t there , is one editor who will 
not pander to public op in io n ; one who dares to 
stand out upon his own individuality. * * I t  
'seems to me there never was in the  world’s h is
tory such a  desire for self aggrandizement as a t 
the present; a  constant desire to tear down the 
reputation of others to show one’s-self the “ big
gest frog in the  puddle.” For some years I have 
been a close observer of hum an nature, and must 
say that at tim es I have been much amused to see 
to what ex ten t very inferior persons may swell 
and often pay editors to croak for them.. I have 
thought in tim e past I would like to take a trip 
around the globe, but have giyen up that idea. I 
might get spoiled. There are a few mediums and 
lecturers, who seem to th ink  themselves the Al
pha and Omega; something like the old ra t who 
thought the  big cheese pu t in the  cupboard ex
pressly for him.

1 . "  ' manifestations.
the
well as the younger; hut Kurola, my baby boy, is 
materializing also. One year ago I was called 
upon to part with ray husband, as lie passed on to 
higher life. Five years before his change, it was 
written through my hand th a t when my oldest 
was 12 and the youngest 8 , 1 should be left w ith
out an earth com panion; which prophesy was ful
filled to the  letter. The presentinjent* was also 
given to my children, who often.told me tha t their 
father was going to be sick and leave' us.

In  August, before he was taken sick (in March), 
a.strange appearing bird  came around the house. 
I t  would fly into the boys’ faces, pick at their feet, 
and several times it flew into the house and over 
into my face. I t  remained around and about, four 
weeks, and became quite an annoyance. One 
morning it  came and sat upon the  water barrel 
and snapped its bill together, but did not sing, 
and not another bird came about the place. I 
said to the boys that the bird was ominous of 
some change in our-fam ily, and I told them  to 
stand with me and I would, ask. I then uttered 
an invocation, and usked that, if either one of us 
were going to the spirit land, the  bird should 
leave the barrel and light upon the one that was 
going. The bird did not move. I then asked, 
“ Is it my companion?” when the bird flew and 
lit upon the ground at my left. I was then told 
the bird would come no more until they came to 
take him hom e; and lo! when he had been sick, 
two weeks, one evening the bird came again, 

.sailed around the room th ree  times, and picked 
near his face and then went out. Myself and 
children aiul.anothcr person present huw it.

Now again, within flic IuhII.wo months-we have, 
been having powerful-manifestations. I was told 
in M arch.that in four m onths we would get a new 
phase of development. My youngest came in one 
day and said, oh, Miq the rocks fell all around ine 
when I was up on the h i l l ; and upon my disput
ing thp fact was much hu rt and began to cry. I 
said no more about it a t tha t tim e,but some weeks 
afterward, both boys came in one day and said 
th a t some one was throwing stones at them, I 
went out but could see no person, although the 
stones Hew all around us. I sent-for a neighbor 
and we searched all over the  hillside, but failed 
to discover any one. I  still thought Rome one 
was hid in tlie bushes and fired a pistol, but no 
one ran. Some weeks later the stones began to 
be throw n into the doors and windows, but all 
searching and 'firing  of pistol shots still failed to 
bring the throw ers to light.

One day the boys and myself coming home from 
the city through an open field, stones flew ail 
around us, as many as fifteen or twenty were thus 
thrown on our way home, one of which fell very 
near us and- weighed 31 pounds. A few days 
afterward, while at breakfast, a stone weighing 
15J pounds was brought into the house anil laid 
upon a pallet where my oldest boy had been lying 
a  few m inutes before. ,

W hat does all this ».-mean-? Orthodoxy, says, 
“ The devils work.” Science says, “ Let us Bee and 
learn, if possible, by what power these tilings are 
done.” One orthodox man said, “ Mrs, Davis, if  
these stones were thrown by a supernatural power 
you muBt have done something wrong." I said, 
" Yes, I  have done wrong to bury my talents in a 
napkin when the world all around is starving for 
the  tru ths I  have in store," And now since I  nave 
made up m y mind to go and do as I  am bidden, 
all is quiet, but a voice above me“ is saying, go ye 
out into the world and give these tru th s to every 
creature.

Brother Roberts, there is one a t the  helm  th a t 
will, carry you safely through the  opposing ele
ments, and at the sunset of your life thousands of 
mediums will bless you. Go on—go on.

A. P. M. D avis.

Alfred Jam es
Is prepared to answer calls to lecture under spirit 
control, on subjects chosen by the  audience or an
sw er questions, or spirite w ill choose their own 
subjects a t the  option of the  society, at any point 
w ithin  one hundred, miles of Philadelphia- For 
full particulars and term s address,

A. J ames,
No. 1119 W atkins 6t., Philada., Pa.

- Lake Pleastint Not««. •
: Lake Pleasant, Aug.' 16, 1881.

Editor o f Mind and Mttller;
Tlie past week at the  Lake has brought many 

new arrivals. On Friday evening quite a crowd 
gathered to witness the Old Folks’ dance; on 
Saturday evening the grounds were brilliantly il
luminated, each cottager nnd tenter seeming to 
vte' w ith 'the other. A perfect mass of gay prome- 
naders thronged the avenues; amongst which a. 
white,woman, following the advice of her control, 
w as'dressed as an Indian squaw; she created 
quite a sensation, many supposing her to be a real 
Indian.

Since my last writing the Association has started 
a ’ro rn ing  conference for the answering of scien
tific questions, which are largely attended.

Mrs. I-Iyzer of Baltimore, and Henry Kiddle of 
New York, not being on tlie ground, the order of 
exercises was changed; F letcher and Fuller oc
cupying their places. The latter nairn-d, of Dover, 
Mass., is one of the most sensible and promising 
young speakers now in the field, and should be 
given a hearing among the larger spiritual organ
izations of tlie Middle States. Tlie exercises 
opened by a lecture in the morning, by J . W, 
F letcher; afternoon by Cora Y. Richmond, on 
the “ Spirit of Spiritualism,” to the  largest audi
ence that has as yet assembled on the ground. 
H er voice being very weak there were but few 
who were able to hear h er; only those in close 
proximity to the stand.

There are upon the ground mediums of all 
phases of manifestations, the most prom inent of
whom is Dr. Slade, whose valet, by the way, is 
quite a curiosity of the gem s homo. Philipps tiie 
slate writer, Mrs. Andrews, the raaterializer, to
gether with Mrs Huntoon and the Eddy Broth
ers are doing a thriving business.

Abraham Lincoln and E. V. Wilson are appear
ing nightly in materialized form at the Eddy 
Brothers, along with many relatives and friends 
of the  sitters.

Numerous other circles are held at such places 
as will suit the pockets of all grades of investi
gators.

Granger’s physical manifestations were not ap
preciated by the committee, therefore lie was or
dered to decamp; Prof. Cadwell, a mesmerist 
here, being his principal accuser. For particulars 
see Lake Pleasant News, forwarded.

Prices lor lodging accommodations are still on 
the rise,-though they lmve been high enough 
already. ’

Subscribers-to M in'd and M atter are visiting us 
daily, sending,a hearty “ God speed" lo its editor.

W arren Chase seemed overjoyed to grasp the 
hand of Alfred James, and savs tell Roberts I am 
w ith him in-his work. - l ie  is evidently a man. of 
no half measures, as far as Christianity is con- 

'cerned. t
. Yours for truth,

M rs. A lfred J ames.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
T he Lake George Spiritualists’ Camp-meeting 

will commence Aug. 13 and close Sept. 4.
T his Connecticut Spiritualist-Camp-meeting.will 

commence Aug. 17 and close Sept. 14.
T hu Spiritualists of Antwerp, Ohio, will hold 

their annual Grove-meeting on Saturday and Sun
day, Aug. 20 and 21, in Dave W entworth’s Grove. 
Speakers engaged: A. B. French and Mrs. M. C. 
Gale. •

F rank T. Kirr.uv requests us to say that he goes 
to Gurnee, III., for August, arid will accept engage
m ents, to lecture and give tests in Illinois, Ohio 
and Michigan for fall and winter months. Ad
dress him as above or a t Milan, Frie Co,, Ohio, P. 
0 . Box 320.

t
A M a teria lizin g .. .Medium W anted. — Edwin 

Bishop, of Leslie, Ingham county, Mich., w rites:
" We want a good materializing medium, many 
stand ready to receive tlie tru th  if they can have 
the testimony. I f  any such medium-should come 
this way we hope they will give us a call.
, M anchester, N.TL, June  27,1881 —The Spirit
ualist Society hold public circles every Sunday at 
6.3(1 P.M;, in their hall, No. 14 Opera House Block, 
Hanover.street; lectures commencing,September 
l l t l i ,  Asa Emery, President; -Jos; Freschl, Vice 
President; G. F. Rumrill, Secretary.

The Spiritualists of New Ham pshire will hold 
their camp-meeting at SunapeeLake, commencing, 
on Thursday, August 18, and continue until Mon
day, September 5, inclusive.' Information in re-' 
gard to the speakers and prom inent workers ex
pected to bo present, and other items, will bo 
published when received.

C amp M eeting .—Tlie New Nation Co., will 
hold their camp meeting a t the M inerva Grove, 
Brentwood, L. 1., commencing Thursday August 
l l t l i ,  and continuing fifteen days. Two trains 
daily on the Middle L. I. It. Road, bring you 36 
miles from New York, and tlie Grove is one-half 
mile north of depot. Speaking on progressive 
subjects duily. All persons interested are invited 
to come.

T he Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference 
will hold a three day’s meeting in Spiritual Hall, 
Omro, September 9,10 and II. The speakers are 
Jam es Ray Applebee, of Chicago; T. 0. W illey, of 
Madison, and others. We extend an invitation 
to all to participate, regardless of belief, assuring 
them  of courteous treatm ent. “ As we m aintain  a 
free platform, all are invited to speak their honest, 
convictions, All will be entertained free as far as 
possible. Wm. M. Lockwood, president, and  Dr. 
J. C. Phillips, secretary.

A G rand T ime P romised.—Mr. Gordon, H enry  
Crindle’s spirit guide, announces a seance to take 
place at No. 226 South Eighth street, in  th is city, 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 24, for physical tests, 
spirit portrait drawing and answering of ballots 
in  the  dark. The guides also announce full form, 
materialization in the  dark and making . them 
selves seen by the aid  of spirit lights, Adm ittance 
fifty cents. Public circles on Wednesday, Friday 
and Sunday evenings.

Mr. ANirMfcs; ALFRBb' 'James, of Philadelphia)' 
are1 Spehding1 thë  season1 at Lake Pleasant Cffdp- 
nfeetirtg, Montague, Mass; Mr. Ja tnés will give 
séances a t  the camp' and hold sittings w ith those 
requiring his services, an d 1 we wohld earnestly 
advise all who wish to satisfy themselves of the  
genuineness and nature of his m edium ship to 
avail themselves o f this opportunity. Mr. and 
Mrs. James are also authorized to take subscrip
tions for M ind  and M atter and to receipt for the 
same. -

Mas. P atterson, the very rem arkable inde
pendent slate-writing medium, from -P ittsburg , ' 
Pa., after a successful and convincing exhibition 
of her gift at the late camp at Neshaminy Groye, 
is now located at No. 421 Hartm an street, Camden,
•N. J., w here she will give private sittings for slate 
writing tests, or will make engagements to attend 
small parties at o ther places. In  her peculiar 
phase of slate-writing, a small piece o f pencil is 
placed between two slates, which are locked to
gether, or screwed and sealed, if  the  party asking 
the question so chooses ; and when the question 
is answered, or the  message given, the  pencil ap
pears outside of the  slate. Sometimes a flower or 
other article will be found between the' slates 
when opened.

T hree  D ays’ G rove M eeting  at N ewton, I owa. 
—A Spiritualist grove meeting will be held in- 
Newton, Iowa, commencing Friday, September 2, 
at 3 o’clock p. m., and continue over Saturday and 
Sunday. Evenings, meeting will be held in the 
church, also, in case o f rain in the  day time, Mrs. 
Nettie P. Fox, of Newton, P. A. Field, of Chicago, 
and probably other speakers will be present.' I t  
is hoped hundreds from Iowa and o ther States 
may attend. Speakers aml mediums will be en
tertained by the faiendB and others to the  extent „ 
of their ability. Arrangements have been made 
with hotels and boarding houses to 'en terta in  at 
50 cents and 75 cents per day. A good time is an
ticipated, and a cordial invitation is extended to 
Spiritualists, Liberals and all o thers to attend.
D. Sturdevant, Chairman of Committee Dr. P. 
Engle, Secretary.

M il-and Mas. J ames A, B liss, th e  well known, 
materializing mediums of this city, Will hold se? 
leet ̂ seances for full form manifestations every 
Sunday, W ednesday and Friday evenings, at No.
94 Pembroke street, Boston, Mass. They will also, 
give private seances to those who may wish them 
on the other evenings during the week. The 
-manifestations in the: private seances are es
pecially fine. -In one of them, held th is week, 
thirty spirits appeared, and most of them  were 
fully identified. -John W olherbee, in a recent 
letter, says : “ I was at Mrs. Bliss’s seance Satur
day evening, and was glad to have tha t opportu
nity. I do not th ink  the circle was as well com
posed as it aught to be, but; Mrs. Bliss did well, 
and I guess they were generally satisfied. I was 
particularly so, having a sensuous proof of a 
"strange v isitor” in the cabinet beside the me
dium, and I shall speak of it in my next Peiuim- 
bral sketch.” Mr. Bliss will treat the sick and 
give sittings for development of mediums every 
day, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m,, from August J9lh to 
August 23d, at the saHie place,

T hu Communications from A ncient Spirit*..'
THROUGH THE MEIMUMSIIII' OF ALFRED JAMES.—A 
desire having been expressed by several of our 
correspondents to have the communications pur-_ 
porting to tome from ancient spirits, bearing 
•upon the subject of tlie origin and tru th  of the  
Christian religion—as published-, from, time to 
time in M ind and M atter—in a consecutive shape 
for convenient reference, wo would state tha t it 
has been our fixed intention to collect these com
munications and arrange them  in book form,’ 
together with our own comments thereon, and 
such confirmative or corroborate information, 
as we may obtain in the course- of our researches 
in the same direction. This will probably .make 
a volume of some 400 to 450 pages, and will there
fore be an iiii(lertukii)g,.involvingmueh labor and 
considerable risk, and it-would encourage us in 
the work, if those of our friends who have any 
desire to possess the  work when completed, would 
notify us of such desire—that wo may judge about 
how far we may expect to be sustained in our' 
efforts to arrive nt the truth in regard to a subject 
of so much importance to humanity.

T he S piritual Offe r in g .—We invite the  special 
attention of our readers to tlie announcement, in 
another .column, of the resumption of the  publi
cation of the Spiritual O ffe r in g s  an eight*page 
weekly journal. I t  will he published regularly at
Newton, Iowa. Tlie first number will be issued 
oil August 15th, when a large edition will be sent 
out for inspection. Wo cannot now do more than 
express our sincere gratification to know that 
the Offering is to be continued, and especially 
that it is to be a weekly instead of a m onthly 
publication. Since the suspension of the  Offering, 
we have been favored by a personal acquaintance 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Fox, and feel confident 
that they are just the  persons to conduct a live, 
entertaining and instructive weekly Spiritual 
journal. They are both earnest and talented 
Spiritualists, and Mrs. Nettie Pease Fox being a 
medium of the moBt accutely sensitive nature, the 
spirit world, through her, will have much that is 
im portant to impart. We welcome the announce
ment of the  resumption of the  publication of the  
Spiritual Offering, and urge our friends to give the 
undertaking ail possible encouragement. By an 
arrangement made with the editor and publisher 
of the Spiritual Offering, for $2.50, both papers will 
be sent to any subscriber for one year. They can 
be ordered at either office.

a
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(^U C fU ßT  Ì20, ¡ M. S ,'?4.] m i n ¡d  -¿ ism  m a t t e r .

“ MIND AND MATTER" PUBLISHING HOUSE,
' , 7 1 3  Sansom: Street, P h ila d elph ia .

All orders, with the prioe of Books desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned for postage, will 
meet with prompt attention. In making remit
tances, buy postal orders if it Is possible. If not, send 
money in registered letter.. Fractional parts of a 
dollar may be sent in postage stamps. <*

WORKS OF ROBERT DALE OWEN. 
Debatable Land between this World and the

Next. Proof Palpable of Immortality..................$2 00
Beyond the Breakers. A Spiritual Story................. 1 50
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World..........  1 75

■WORKS OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Beers of the Ages or Spiritual Cluide.........................  2 00
Travels Around the World, or What I Saw.............  2 00
Spiritual Harp, 2,00. Postage M. Full gilt.............  3 00
Buddhism and Christianity Face to Face................  25
Christ, the Corner Slono of Spiritualism...................  10
Spiritualism Defined and Defended.......................... 15
Jesus. Myth, Man, or Ood?.......................................  75
Witch Poison and the Antidote...............................  35
Spiritual Harmonies paper 20 cents boards 25 cents 

cloth 35 cents,postage S cents.
Darwinism vs. Spiritualism.......................................  20

WORKS OF Jlf. B. CRAVEN.
Crltloism on theTlicologioal Idea of Deity............... 1 60
Triumph of Criticism. On the Bible........................  25
Christianity Ijcfore the Time of Christ.....................  25
Fabulous Tendency of Ancient Authors...................  10
Biblical Chronology.........................    10
Bovlow of the Deluge................   03
Where Wo# Jesus Baptised?....... , ...........................  03
Origin of the Trinity.................................................. 03
Philosophy of Immortality......... .............................. 05

WORKS OF HENRY C. WRIGHT.
The Living Present and Dead Past, or Ood Made

Manifest and Usefhl. Cloth 75, post 5, papor..... . 50
A Kiss for a Blow, small edition.............. ..............  1 50
Errors of the Bible, paper 35, postage 3, cloth..........  00

WORKS OF ALLEN PUTNAM.
Bihlo Marvel Workers............. ......„.......................  1 25
Agassiz and Spiritualism...... ....................................  25
Natty, a Spirit. His Portrait and llis Life............... 50
Tipping Ills Tables.................................,..................  25
Mesmerism, Spiritualism. Witchcraft Miracle..........  ' 30'

WORKS OF PROF. WM. DENTON.
ecology; Tho Past and Future of our Planet........... 1 50
Soul of Things, Vol. I..... .........    1 50

" “ “ Vols. Hand 111................................... 8 50
11 “ “ Single Volume................................... 2 00

What Was He? or Jesus In the Light of the Nine
teenth Century,........................ .............................. 1 25

Tho Deluge in-tho Light of Modern Science............. 10
Radical'Rhymes. A Hook of Poems........................  125
IsSniritualism True?......... .......................................  15
'Radical Discourses on Religious Subjects................  1 25
Orthodoxy False, since Spiritualism is True...........  10
What is Right?............................ ....................... . 10
Bo'Thyself. A Discourse on Selfhood.....................  10
Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible..................... 10
Christianity no Finality............................................. JO
Man's'True Saviours.................................................  10
Who arc Christians?..............................................   10

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.
Crlgln and Antici|uilv of Physical Man.................. . 1 50
Arcana of Nature or i.aws of Creation..... ...............  1 25

■" 11 a ortho Philosophy of Spiritual Ex
istence..... ........................... .................... ................  1 25

Annum of Spiritualism.,..... .......................................  1 60
The ICtldcs of Spiritualism; cloth....... .............    00

" 0. “ “ paper............ ......   40
The Mod Idea in History........................ ................ . 20

•Tho Christ Idea in History........ ..........    25
• WORKS OF TH0S R. HAZARD.

Ordeal of Life,.;  ................. ....... ............. ..........  50
Blasphemy, "Who are tho Blasphemers?"............... 10
Eleven Days at Moravia,,..,,,.,,,.,.............. .............  10'
Mediums and Medlumship.......................................  10

02

Philosophy of Creation by Spirit, by,T. Paine......... 60

Rules and Advice for Olroles.fby J. H. Young........  15
Spirit Invocation, or Prayers and Praise, by Mrs.

C o n n u t . . . ....... ...............................................  1 25
Startling Facts in Spiritualism, by N, B, Wolfe....... 2 00
144 Self Contradictions of the Bible without oomment 25
Spirit People, by W. II. Harrison................... .......,.. 35
Spiritual Pilgrim, by J. C. Barrett............................. 1 50
Six Lectures and Poems, by Corn L7Y. Richmond.. 40
Spiritual Manifestations, by Charles Beecher..........  1 50
The Only Hope or Time Reveals All, by Wright..... 25
Theological Works of T. Paine...!.............................. 1 50
The Spirit's Book...........................................   150
The World's 16 Crucified Saviours, by K. Graves.... 2 00
The Fundunental Principles of Scionce....................  25
Tho Two Ways of Salvation, by Clark.....................  15
The World's Sages, Infidels and Thinkers............... 3 00
Theodore Parker in Spirit Life...... ........................... 15
The Bible, is it of Divine Origin ? cloth.................... 60

“ " " " paper....................  35
The Spirit World, by J. JidmondH.............................  20
" Tho Gods" and oilier Lectures, by Ingorsoll........  1 25
Tracts on Spiritualism, by J. Edmonds.................... 30
Truth Seeker Collection of Forms, Hymns, Recita

tions, Forms of Marriage, Funerals, and other
matlersu............................. ....................................  15 08

Voices-A Poem in four parts, by Barlow................  1 00 10
Visions of the Beyond...............................................  1 25 10
Vital Magnetic Caro, by Dr. Evans......... ................  1 25 10
Voices from the Spirit World, by Isauo Post...........  1 25 05
What is Spiritualism? by Thomas G. Foster...........  25 02

Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine................ .............  75 05
Analysis of Religious Belief. Vis. Amberloy....... 3 00 00
Bible in India, Hindoo origin of Hebrew anu Chris

tian Revelation............................................. .......... 2 00 12
Babbitt’s Chart of Health.................................... 50 10
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine............................ 20 01
Common Sense Theology, by Hamilton..,............... 1 25 10
Eating for Strength, by Dr. Holbrook......................  1 00 00
Gathering CrumliN, by a Medium....... ......... ............  18 00
Hedged In, by Mrs, Phelps....'...................................  1 25 10
Heathens of the Heath, A Romance.................... . 1 50 10
History of all Christian Sects and Denominations,

by John Evans, L. L. D......... ......... ............. .;......... 100 10
Intuition, A Beam of Light, by Mrs. Kingman.......> 1 25 10
Is There a Devil ?........................... .......... .................  15 01
Tlie Koran, or Alcoran of Mahommed..................... 1 50 10
Liver Complaint, Mental Dyspepsia and Ileadaoho,

by Dr. Holbrook...................................................... 1 00 00
Life of Thomas Paine......... ....................................... 100 10
Little Angel, a Story for Children.............................  15 01
Life and Its Forces, Health and Diseases Correctly

Defined, by Dr. Porter................................... ........ I 00 00
Manual of Self-Healing liy Nutrition.......................  2.5 01
Man’s Rights; or, How Would You Like It...........  15 01
Parturition Without Pain..... .'.................................. . 1 00 00
Slatuvolence; or, Artificial Somnambulism............. 1 50 10
'The Nerves and the Nervous, by Dr, llolllek..........  1 00 (X)
The Bluigavud Gita............... ....................................  175 1»)
Tlie Battle for Bread............................. ...................  15 02
Voinov’s New Researches In Ancient History........  1 50 lo

" ‘ Ruins............................. ............................. 1 00 00
New Gospel of Health,'by A. Stone, M. D., cloth.... 2 50 15

“ " “ papor... 1 25 15
Nature's Liiwh of Human Life..................................  150 10
Sexual Physiology, by Dr, 'Trail............................... 1 00 00
Physiology of Woman and Her Diseases.... ............ 1 50 IX)
Vital Force, llew Wasted ami How Preserved....... 50 00
History of tlie Council of Nice in year 325, cloth...  1 00 HI

" “ — " " " paper 50 1X5
Tho Vestal.............................. ...................................  25, (X)
Biographieal Sketches of Our Best Speakers;..........  25 IK)
Jesus of Nazareth, biography, by Paul.................... 1 IX) IX)
Hollow Globe, by Lyons...... ............. ......................  2 IX) 13
'The Gospel of Nature............ .................... .............  2 (X) 13
Spiritual Magazine, vol, I anil II............................... 1 IX) 00
Love and Transition, by Mrs. TIIIoIhoii.,.................. . 1 (X) IX)
A New 'Theory of Life mid Hpeeies, liy Pool...... . IK) 00

S P IR IT U A L  MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT* WITH

A.

•Civil and Religious Persecution In New York Slate
Examinationol’tlm Bliss Imbroglio.................
Spiritual Communion 'Tracts, No. l.,„..............

: JOssays; Moral, Spiritual und Divine, No. 2.....
■■■: . •• “ “ " “ 3, 5, <!„

WORKS OF MRS. M. KINO.
Principles of Nature..........................................
Beal Life in Spirit Land............... .....................
The Brotherhood of Man.............................. .
Micini Evils; Their Causes and Cure............ .
Tlie Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism..........
What Is Spiritualism?.......................................
God, Ilio Father, and Man tlie Image of God...,

, WORKS OF A. J. DAVIS.
Nature's Divine Revelations............................
•Great llannouia.................................................

10
15
10
10
10

1 75 
75 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25

B . SE VERANCE,
TIIK WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come In person, or sond by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct 
delineation of ohnraotcr, giving Instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faoultiesto cultivate and what to re
strain^ giving your present physioal, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Want business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel In business matters, also, advioe In 
reference to marriage; tlie adaptation of lino to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper oonditloti for roarriago; 
hints and advice to those that are In unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their patii of life smoother. Further, 
will glvo an examination of diseases, nml correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, wldoli, if the patients follow, will improvo their health 
and condition every lime, if it doeij not qfi'eot a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HB ALSO TREATS DISEASES .MAGNETICALLY AND OTHBUWISB

T erms Brief Delineation, 81,00. Full and Complete De
lineation. 82.00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 88.00, Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, 85.04, Address A. 11. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

7 . V. MAITSFIBLD,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 Weiit Forty- 

Second Street, New York. Terms, 83.00 and four 8-oent 
stamps. Register your letters.

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons nt iv distance, terms 
81 and two 3-ot, stamps. Address, No, 930 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa,

INALINO MEDIUMS.

Mrs, J, Seife will give Eieotrlo treatment dally. Hours 
9 A. M, to 8 P. M. No. 65 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J.

MRS. M. J, GARDNER-RANKIN. M. D„
824 North Fifth St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Clairvoyant and Magnetlo Healer, will give test and de
veloping olroles, and answer by mail any person that wishes 
to have a clairvoyant examination of disease. For bill 
diagnosis of disease, send look of hair, with name, age, sex, 
and complexion, and enclose 82 (X) and a three cent stamp. 
All letters promptly answered. Test or olrolos by appoint
ment. Otllce hours from 9 to 12 a. in. and from l to 3 p. m. 
Medical control, Dr. Haines. Test and developing circles 
given at 324 North Fifth St., every Monday evening, until 
further notice, for the benefit of the Medium's Home Fund. 
Admission 25 cents.

Ambula, or 'The Divine Guest.............................. .
Approaching Crisis of 'Trulli vs, Theology...........
A Stellar Key lo the Hummer Lund, paper cover.,

Heavenly Home, paper....................
rovidenee, cloth..... .........

"Views of Our 
Philosophy of Special

'Death ami the After-Life, cloth,., 
" " " " " paper,

.Children's Progressive Lyceum................ ............. ,,
Diakkftiuid their Earthly VletiniH, oloth 50, pnpur...

•o " ” " paper........
'Jlnrmonial Mill), cloth 75, postage 5 ; paper,,. 
'Memoranda of Persons, ¡‘luces and Events.,. 
Freo Thought« Concerning Religion, oloth.,,. 

" " " " paper..

'The'Templo i 0>( Diseases of the Brain and Nerves, 
paper, frontispiece omitted, ciotti 81.50.,.„„„paper 

The Fountain, With Jets mid New Meanings..........

,-Sacred Gospels of Arulmlu, full glil,,„-7....................
" " " ornamental cover.............

Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love, oloth...,........
" “ " " " " paper............

Trice of Complete Works of A. J, Davis, hound in
cloth.................................... .....'...............................

MISCELLANEOUS.

,Au Eye Opener, by Zepu, ololl)..

An Hour with Ilio Angels, liy A. Brigham-..
“  " , paper........... .

All About.Charlea H, Foster.......................

An Epitome of Spiritualism, cloth...........................
lüogruphy of Mrs. ,1, li. Commi................ ...............
Iiiograpliy of Satan, Dy K. Graves...........................
ltlhle of Bible«, “ ........;..........;■.......
•Chapters from the Bible of Ages, liy G. B, Stehhlns:.

" “ Three,
Dlakknism, liy A. Gardner....... .......................
Death In the Light of Iliiniionlnl Philosophy. 
Discourses Through Mrs. Cora'Tappali....... .

F.xperlenees of Judge Edmonds in Suirll Life.,

Future Life,

paper..

Identity of Primitive Christianity mid Modern Spir
itualism, 2 vols....... ....... ...................................... .

Life Beyond tlie Grave;.................... ............... ........
“ Ministry of Angels Realized," A. E. Newton........

Mental Medicine,

Mystery of Edwin Drood............... ......„....'.............
Man and His Relations, by Prof. Brittain................
Night Side ofNature, orGliostsand Ghost Seers, by

O. Crowe................... -.................. ...........................
Old Theology Turned Tp Side Down, Dr. Taylor.... 

■On Mímeles and Modern Spiritualism, by Alfred R,

•Occultism, Spiritism, Materialism, demonstrated by 
Almira Kidd....................................................

Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Dolen..... ......
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1 50 10Poems, The Life Beyond and Within, by Stebhliw.

(Poems by the Medium, Aohsa Sprague..,,...-............  I  00 10
Planohette, or The Despair of Science..................... 1 25 10
¡Proof Palpable of Immortality................................  1 00 10

oniltirftil Discovery, coin- 
cinciils in imtiiro,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CAIUNHT PHOTOGRAPHS OF
lv£-' ROBERTS,

Editor and Publisher oIMfiwl and Muller.
A'purfcut nml lifelike Cabinet, picture of Jonathan M. 

Roberta;-from the studio of the widely known artists, Gilbert 
mid Ruciiii, of Philadelphia, will lie sent to any address In 
the United States anil British Provinces, upon thu romsipt of 
thirty cents, Address JAMES A, BLISS, Sole Agent, No, 
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia,--Pomm. .

Yourselves by mnklng money when a golden 
chance ¡Hollered, thereby ill ways keeping poverty 
from your door, Those who always take advan
tage of the good cIiiuicoh fur making money that 
are oll'creil, generally beeonio wealthy, while 
those who do not Improve suoli oiianees remain 

In poverty, We want many men, women, boys and girls to 
work for us rigid in their own loualitles,- The business will 
pay more than ten limes ordinary wages. Wo furnish an 
expensive out (It and all that you need, free. No one who 
engages falls lo make money very rapidly. You can devote 
your whole tlmo lo the work, or only your snare moments. 
Full information and all Is needed sent free. Address Htivsox 
A Co., Portland, Maine,

WHAT IS THIS!
A new Scion!ilie nml W 

bitting two great <
K lcdricily  nml M edicated 

Absorption.
DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated Am ulets!
Suspended around thu neck, so as lo cover the hollow in 

front, the moisture and warmth of the body net upon (lie 
plate. 'Tills generates a galvano-eleetrle current,, which 
causes llm electricity lo llow through medicated compounds, 
and the healing virtues pass into and through the system, 
renovating mid building up every llhro of the body; Induces 
a free circulation of the blood, stimulates the nervous sys
tem, anil keeps nil the organs lu a healthy condition, thus 
positively preventing infection ft’oin all contagious diseases, 
iin the poisonous germs are all destroyed before they have 
time to germinate and devolon into Small Pox, Htiarlel 
Fever, Diptheria, Croup, Meusels, MumpH, Hernl'ula. Bron
chitis, Asthma, mid Incipient Consumption, Catarrh, Can
cers, Tumors, Bolls, Ringworm, Tetter, Halt Rheum, and all 
Hkln Diseases,

Those Amulets not only protect persons from taking those 
diseases, but they will nniilMg cure If applied at an early 
stage, and will greatly relievo mid modify thu severest 
forms of all diseases at any stage of development,

Every person should protect themselves with one of these 
Amulets, as danger lurks in every breeze,

As they are made and otlerud to tluj pulillo for tho purpose 
of good and preventing sulTeriiig, tho price 1ms heuu placed 
Within the menus of all,

Price 50 cents. Agents winded,
Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wiireham,Mints.

■Vi.tapath.lc H e a lin g  In.stJ.tat®,
BON First Street. Louisville, Kouliieky.

For the mire of nil classes of disease. For informalion ad* 
dress with three 3ol stumps WM. ROSE, M, D.

MILS. WM, ROSE, V. I).
tf 698 First HI., I/misvtlle, Kentuoky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -

l/itapathic Medical Institute,
■. Inenrporuteil by the Stale, of Ohio.

For teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Lite, for the cure of all discuses of 
body ami soul. Also

VITAPATHIO SANITARIUM,
In n lleiiiitifiil Intention In FAIKMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
mid for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous iiud Female 'complaints. 
Here In this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing i'owers of 
Nuture, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Wider, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, ami highest, ever- 
living Vital Spirit,

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M, D., V. D „ . 
Pounder, President, and Physlelnn-iii-Chief.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
E X PE N SE S .—In the Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
patldo Treatment, range from 815 to $25 a week, according 
to cases. Tlie charges here are very low, lieoause Hie cures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
cured here that cannot he cured In any part of the world,

JAMES A. BLISS,
LETTER MEDIUM. .

Communications by letter for persons nt a distance. Terms 
81 00 and throe 3-ot stamps. Otllce, 7136Ymnom St., Phila. Pa,

T E i L T l s r i l T G - S ,
Trance, H ealing, Business and Test Medium,

Spiritual sittings dally. Sonncos Tuesday and Friday 
evenings. Ami a pleasant homo for Invalids null others to 
board,'and receive medioal treatment, if desired, by Jus. 
Jennings, M. 1), For terms send two 8-ot. stamps. Address 
Vineland, New Jersey, Box 738,

MRS. A. S. WINCHESTER.
Trance Medium. Letters answered and examined. De
veloping circles hold. Bliss' Magnetized paper mid Blan
chettes always on hand. 020 Mason Street, (P, 0. Box 1997) 
Bun Frunolseo, Cut,

Mrs. Stodilaril Gray and sou Dowltt C. Hough,
Will glvc-dully sittings from 10 a. m„ lo answer written or 
mental question. .They also answer sealed letters. Com- 
muideallmw given on clean paper by rubbing uslies of 

.burned paper upon it. At their residence No. 821 West 52d 
Street,-Now York City. .Sittings $2,00,

PO W ER  Isgl veil John M, Spear lo delineate character, 
In describe mid prescribe for disease of body nml mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, staling ago 
and sex, enclosing stamped.mill addressed envelope, with 
one dollar, 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [tf.

TRANSITION, or SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
BY T. R, EVANS.

Bv sending me n Lock of Hair or Photograph of yourself, 
I will send the results of three Photographic sit I lugs. En
close $1 and three 3-eent postage slumps. Address,

T. R. EVANS, 71 Fourth Ave„ .Louisville, Ky.

SPECIAL N0TWES,

FA R T N E It W ANTKD—In a line hearingOrmigcGrnvc 
end Wlnlcr Untili. I.ociillly tho must beautiful limi hcalthy 
ou thè dulf (toast nf Florida. , Aildress, M, O. DWIGH’T, 
Grange Ululi' Molili and Gnlf ('oasi Reni ICslnto Agtmoy, 
Clear Water llarlinr, Florida,

6  , \ s  *

ROWELL &  HICKCOX.
Plionograpliìo Reporters,

VINEI.AND, N. J„
Wlll ftirnlsh Hplrltmdisl Hnclcllos with Full lìiipmts of l.eo- 
liii'iis, Conventiims, eie,; ut moderale iiharge«. Immediate 
nltcnliim glven luiinrs liy tnlcgrnph,

Tini AMERICAN HIIORTIIANI) WR1TER pulillshes .tur 
emiro eoursti dii l’Iunuigriiphy ovory yenr, in a serlcs of 12 
lessons, and exereisns of all suliseriliers correliteli liy mali 
Irmi. SuhserlplImi, $1.511, Single uumhcr, 15e. ROWELL 
k  HICKCOX, FiihllsInu'H, Viuelainl, N. J.

TRANSIENT BOARD.
For Hl'IRTTUALISTrtat No, 1128 Vluii Street, l'hiladelphla 
Felina. $13X1 per day,

I I '  l ip É ll  W É .
Tliis little Instrumimt ls desiglieli especlally to tlcvolop 

writlng medlumshlp, also tu tic a rellahlu mcmiH of tinmmu< 
ideatimi wllli thu spiri! World. Tho advimtnguoblimeli uvei 
other l’hiiuihettes now listini market, are'as follows; First, 
Tho paste-board top, lnstead.of viirulshed or ollud wood, 
Hriioud, Elicli liislrumopt ls soparatoly miignetlzeil lu thè 
cabinet of Ilio iioleil ltllss medium«, of Phlhidulphla, and 
currlcs with il a ilevtdoping iiilliiunuu frolli Mr, Ullss aliti Ida 
spirti guliles In thu purelmscr. l'rlee 511 tieni« cauli or 88.00 
per liozun, Aildress JAMES A, BUSH,

713 Sansoni Street, Fldlutlolplilii, Benna.

HO

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyehometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Mioliigmi. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 
of Chronio diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of hair.or 
patient's hand-writing, Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohometri- 
cation, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
Tho oure-of thehab(tof using tobacco a specialty—the appetite 
often ohiuiged by one treatment. Terms, $5 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT O. DAKE,
'Magnetlo Physician. Oftloe and residence, 147 Clinton St., 

Rrooklyn, N. Y, Fifteen years experience in the exclusive 
ami successful treatment of Chronio Diseases.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Successful Healing Medium. Reltoves in most eases. 

Communications while, entranced. Will visit putlents. 
References given. Hours 9 to 5, o r Intel by appointment, 
854 West 35th street,, N.Y. City.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
Bend 25 cent« to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. oar* 

Luhq and IIvargificIxsTiTUTE.and obtain a large and highly 
Illustrated book on the system of VllaUHng CbnttrveMvi 
TYealmml,

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Ruslncss Clairvoyimt and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shlvoly’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, Iud,

DR. H. P. PAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnotlo Medicinal Physician and Tranoe 
Hpeaklng Medium, luus pormnnoutly located In Worcester, 
5[ass., .whore ho will continue Ids profession—healing tlie 
sick ami answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr, H. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, .Mass,

J. V m . Vnn Name«. M. D.. Clairvoyant nnd Mag
netic PhyHlolan, No. 8 Davis St..Boston,Mass. Examinations 
made koiu lock of lmir 81.00, Psyeometrloal reading 
of oliaraclcr $2,00. Magnetized remedies sent for all diseases. 
Will answer mills to lecture before Spiritual Societies. Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Sooletles, nnd attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms

Oulllt'.runilslied free, with full Instructions for com 
ducting the most prolllutilo business that anyoii* 
can engage In, Tlie ImsincKN Is so easy to learn, and 
imr instructions are so simple and plain, that any 
one eau make great profits from (ho very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are as 

successful as men. Boys mul girls oan earn large suniH. 
Many have made at. tlie business over One hundred dollars 
in asinglo week, Nothing like it ever known 'before.. All 
who engage are surprised at til« ease ami rapidity with 
whioh they aro aide to m ake money. You oan engage In 
tills imsiiiess during your spare time nt great prollt, You 
do not have to Invest .capital lu It. We take all the risk 
Thc-e who need riiaily money, ahniild write to us at once. 
A fuliinishod free, Address Tutin ii.Go.. Augusta, Maine.

BOOKS. BOOKS.
A COMPLETE CATALOGUE

. A N D  1'ltICIS L IS T  O F  A L L  T H K

SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
l ' i n i l . I H l I l t l )  IN  T I I K  U N I T I i l )  HTAT1M,

Is' now rmdy. Hcnd your immo mid, nddress on a postal 
caul to .lA JIE N 'A . RMNN, 7 l3  N im soin N Ireet, 
1‘ii 11mil’) ]>Ii I a . F n ., unit receive one free ef cost.

THE FAMILY HAND BOOK)
■ Or, lteelpes mill Fnets for tlie Million.

(Illustrated.) A perfect mine of information. Worth 110 a 
year to any one. Just tlie book for you. Sent frjfcshtfipg 
tlie next thirty days, afterwards 10 et«. a copy. jab Ja i» , 

Address, J. H. MOHKflS’» '
III H. Eighth rtt., BTOoklyft,Y&T,

Outllls sent free to those who wish to engage in (lie 
most pleasant and profitable business known. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over night. 
No risk whatever. Many new workers wanted at 

once. Many are making fortunes at the business. Ladle* 
make as much as men, and young boys and girls make great 
pay. No one who ls willing to work falls, to make more 
money every day than can be made in a  week at any ordi
nary employment. Those who engage at onoe will find a 
abort road to fortuue. Address U, Ha u .ett k  Co., Port
land, Maine.

MRS. M. M ORRISON, M. D.
Tills celebrated medium is used by tlie Invisible for the 

henclli of humanity. They, through lior, trait all dUeam, 
and cure where the vttul organs uncoasaryto continue life 
arc not destroyed. Mrs Morrison is an unconscious tranoe 
medium, clairvoyant and olatraudlcnt. From thu beginning, 
hers i- marked as llm most rcnpirkahlo earner of success. 
Hiu‘h -is has seldom, If ever, fallen to the lot of any person, 
Mrs. 'lor ison becoming entranced, tlie lock of hair is sub- 
miiie-l io her uontrol. The diagnosis is given through her 
lips by her Modloul Commi, and takon tliiwn by her Secre
tary, The original manuscript Is sent to tlie correspondent. 
When remedies aro ordered, the huno Ih submitted to her 
Medical Band, who proscribo remedies .suited to the oase. 
Ber Itami use vegetatilo .remedies - principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with Hclcntillo applications of the 
.magnetic healing power.- Thousands acknowledge Mrs, 
MorrisimV unparalleled success In giving diagnosis by lock 
of Indi, nml thousands lmvo been curial with magnetized 
.-remedies proscribed by her; Medical Bund, Diagnosis by 
letter; Enolose lock of pullout's hair and 8l.tK>: give the 
mimo, ago and Hex. Remedies sent bv mull to nil parts of 
tlm United States and.Ganadas, AdilrcssMns.O.’M.Mou» 
ltiHON, M. D., F. O, Box2519 Boston, Mass,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

H e n ry  C rh u lle , Independent Slate Writing Medium, 
gives doily sittings nt 226 South Eighth St„ 1‘hlliulolpnia, 
Mr, Grindie also answers Sealed Letters ami gives correct 
answers. I'rice 81.IKI nnd 3 cl. postage stamp,

.IAMFN A. Hlil,SN.—Medium nml Magnolia Ilonler, 
muler Die poworhil control of his Indian guide "Blaekf*ot," - 
will treat patients at his residence, No. 226 South Eighth St., 
I'ldladclpidn, l’emm., every Sunday. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, from 9 A. M, to 5 1*. M. also at No, 61 Irving 
Flaoc, Now York Oily, every Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, from 9 A. M. to 9 1*. M, Terms for troutmimt $3.00, 
l'litleuls visited at .their residences lu special casus.

MRS. JAMES A. RUNS.-M alcriallzlng Medium, 
wlll hold seances at her residence, No. 226 Smith Eighth St., 
every Tuesday and Friday uvouiugH at 8 o'clock. Admission <> 
$UX)

Mi'H. N. <). Fniial. txW North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test ami Business Medium, Letters answered from a dis
tance. Foe for loiters $1 ami two 3-cl. stamps,

il l 's .  J. A, D enijm ey. 1321 South Sixth street, Tranoe 
Test Medium, Sittings dully,

Mrs. George,' Business mill Test Medium, 680 North 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia. G lid e s ,’Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings,

Mrs. Mnr.v A. Niteneniun, M, R„ Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Hinder, Gtmsultulltm free, 467 North Fourth St, 
Otllce hours from 1(1 A, M. to 3 P, M,

M rs. I I ,  D, 4!Iiii i»i iiiiii , Medium for the sick in body 
anil mind. No, 1208 il l. Vernon Street,

MILS. LOOMIS, Trance Test and Heal lug Medium. 
Diagnosis of dlseaso or business reading from lock of hair 
by mail, 53 cents each, Medicated Vapor Baths and Eleotro- 
Mugnetio treatment given, 1812 Mt. Vuruon 8t., Phila., Pa.

Dr. H enry <), Gordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691- Nigth Thirteenth street, Philadelphia. 
Select seances every Monday mid Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock, Private sittings dally for Slate Writing testa and 
uoimmmientioiis,

M rs. T ll l io  It. R e e e lie r , Tranoe Test Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Hquiiru, Sittings daily; Communications 
given both In German and English,

Mrs. E. S. P ow ell, Business and Test Medium, Bit- 
tings daily from 9 a. in, to 9 p, in,, at N. W. Cor. Eighth and 
Wood Street«.

Mrs, llo l ilo e k , German Tranne and Test Medium. 
Oireles every Wednesday and Sunday evenings, Bitting* 
dally, 1311 North Front Street,

Mr. and Mra, T. .1. Ambrosia. Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third Street, 
Clrolo every Sunday, Wednesday, ami Friday evenings,
iDho every TiieHiluv atulho every 'Tuesday at 2.30 p, in, 
8 a. m, to 0 p. m,

Consultations dally from

416
Dr, Rpxilana T. Rox,
liV \orlc Avunmv M^nuuyn,

Ilcallng and Test Medium, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

Diseases of women n Hpeclufiry. Consultation free. Consul
tation by letter, enclose tlirce 3-el stamps, Developing circle 
Tuesday evenings,

M rs. A. E. H e llitn a , Clairvoyant examination, and 
magnelio treatment. Oltlee lumrs from 9 a.in, to 13 m,, and 
1 p.m, lo 4 p.ui. No. 861 North Broad st„ l'liila.

A llre d  J a n ie s ,  Trance, olalrvoyant nnd letter medium, 
Test nireles Tuesday and Friday evenings, Sittings daily, 
No. 1119 Watkins street,

M rs. K a t ie  R, R o b in so n , the well-known Trance^ 
lest medium, wilt give sittings daily lo investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

MrsV C a rr ie  C ro w ley , Tranoe Test Medium, will gtv# 
Miect sitting* daily from 9 A, M, to 5 P, M., at No, 101.5 8, 
Bixtli Street. , . . ...j-— ■ ..

Mrs. E. J .  W ile y , Magnetlo Healer, 1128 Vine street,
Cures by laying on of hands. Otllce hours, 9 a. m. to 12 ill, 
and 2 to 5 p. in.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS,

A CON FEREN CE AND CIRCLE will! beheld every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'oloek, at the Thompson St. OhUroh, 
btlow Front, Publlo cordially Invited,

R1IODEN' H A L L .—Spiritual Headquarter*, 505U N. 
Eighth Street, A rellgtou* spiritual meeting and oirofe at 

m., and elroleat 7}^p. m. r
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MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.!

BY THOMAS B. HAZARD. 

fh m  the Bonner of Light,
W e take the following portions of a  very able 

article from the pen of Thomas E . Hazard, Esq;, 
from the- Banner o f L ight o f August 13th. After 
especially noticing an article th a t had been 
previously published in th e  Banner concerning 
some rem arkable materialization phenomena th a t 
had  taken place a t Littleborough, England, 
through Joshua Fitton, Mr. H azard says:

Now let us suppose what would have been th e  
result had the fourteen investigators present been 
of th e  order of m inds who m ade tne  vehem ent 
onslaught some years ago on Eastian and Taylor, 
the  m aterializing mediums, and subsequently on 
Mrs. Richmond and her spirit controls, immedi
ately after tha t medium so signally rebuked the 
famous junto of “ tw enty-tw o” who signed th e  
condemnation of those excellent mediums, simply 
for refusing to submit to th e ir  presumptuous dic
tation. Fourteen rules, all of them  similar in 
spirit to  those I  am about to quote, were printed 
in the  R .-P . Journal of May 25th, 1878, They had 
been previously adopted by the Chicago junto on 
the 22d ult., and recommended to the whole body 
of Spiritualists to be enforced against “ all m edi
ums w ho ask endorsement from Spiritualists,” 
w ith th e  proviso that all such mediums “ h e re -  
quired to assent and conform thereto.”

Rule 11th enacts that. “ Investigators who are 
jo in tly  investigating should consult together in ad
vance o f the  sitting, and e ich  take his particular 
share in  the general scrutiny. Until a  medium is 
thoroughly tested, take nothing for granted. Trust 
not to  smooth words nor fair looks. Some of the 
deepest villains have the a rt of appearing frank, 
open hearted and guileless. Impose such condi
tions th a t it shall matter not to you whether the 
medium' is honest or dishonest.”

“ 12. W hen you have had one successful seance, 
before publishing it to the  world as conclusive, 
try  another, and still another, varying the con
ditions, if  possible, but not making them less 
stringent.” Imagine a  medium for form mate
rialization, necessarily as sensitive to every breath 
of suspicion as an aspen leaf to the wind, to be 
surrounded in his helpless mesmeric state by 
fourteen detectives, ezcn one glaring a t the cabi
net w ith the object of detecting and exposing by 
grabbing a form or otherwise, anything th a t 
should occur, which in h is sight seemed suspi
cious I To experienced and candid investigators 
it would seem to be self-evident, without either 
argum ent or testimony, th a t it would be as im
possible for the  medium to exhibit the occult 
qualities of h is mediumship under such condi
tions as for a nightingale to sing whilst surrounded 
w ithin striking distance by as many coiled and 
threatening serpents.

Although it was distant from my thought, when 
I  commenced writing, to b e ’so prolix, I may be 
allowed to say in connection with the above, th a t 
the R.-P . Journal of June 1st, 1875, contains a re 
port of the  proceedings of a  “ solemn m eeting” 
held in the Third  U nitarian Church in Chicago, 
May 22d, at which the following resolutions we're

mond’s mediumship are probably to be found on 
record than  was exhibited on th a t occasion, 
wherein the  medium was made to occupy, the  
position of a  crim inal surrounded on every hand  
by her accusers, and w hilst thus bereft of all m or
ta l sympathy and aid, foy more than  th ree  w eary 
hours was subjected to an “earnest and anim ated” 
questioning and cross-examination bya trained law
yer, w ithout the  terrib le ordeal causing e ither her 
or her heaven inspiring sp irit guide to lose e ither 
tem per or control. “ The declaration,” continues 
the report, “deemed offensive was that the geptle- 
m en voting for the  resolutions relating to Bastian 
attd Taylor were actuated by ‘ precisely th a t sp irit 
of persecution th a t would have hung every me
dium a hundred years ago; o r two hundred years 
ago would have pu t to death, in some countries of 
the  world, all professing Spiritualists.’ The insin 
uations deemed offensive were—that those gentle
men, in making a  request for a series of experi
mental test seances, were not actuated by an non
est purpose, and th a t by the  resolutions, Basiian 
and Taylor were declared frauds without adequate 
investigation.”

Spirit Ballou’s replies to the  numerous queries 
of the junto’s attorney not being deemed satisfac
tory, it  was concluded to follow up the  exam ina
tion of Mrs. Richmond and h er “ supposed sp irit 
control, A. A. Ballou.” Accordingly, on the nex t 
Sunday, June 2,1878, (says the organ of the junto) 
“ I t  was announced th a t the  subject for the lecture 
through Mrs. Richmond would be chosen by the 
audience. W hen the  hour came, the attorney for 
ther complainants presented five w ritten questions 
as the subject for the  lecture, 'w hich  received the 
highest num ber of votes, and so were chosen.’ ” 

“ The medium came to the front of the  platform

“Resolved, T hat in our opinion, Bastian and 
Taylor’s refusal to satisfy the just demands of the 
Spiritualists of Chicago, is presum ptive evidence 
of practices on their part which will not bear in 
vestigation.

“Resolved, T hat we will not give countenance, 
encouragement or support to Bastian and Taylor, 
until they give evidence of the validity of their 
claim, as they have been requested to d o ; and we 
recommend to all Spiritualists throughout the 
U nited States th a t they discountenance them, lest 
the large and deserving class who follow the voca
tion of m ediumship,and the cause, shall sulier from 
their final exposure, which is sure to follow.

“Resolved, T hat the daily papers of this city and 
the publications devoted to Spiritualism through
out th e  United States be requested to publish 
these resolutions ”■ -

Before the meeting separated, the fourteen rules 
I  have referred to were attached with the title, 
“ H ints for Investigators,” to the following resolu
tions, and adopted “ without a dissenting voice.”

“Resolved, T hat we fully approve the following 
suggestions, and recommend th a t all mediums 
who ask endorsement from Spiritualists, be re 
quired to consent and conform thereto,”

T his bold arid destructive attem pt of a self- 
constitnted tribunal brought Spirit A. A. Ballou 
to th e  defence of the persecuted mediums, and 
shortly after the  passage of the  resolutions he de
nounced in severe terms, through the lips of Mrs. 
Richmond, the  individuals who had thus assumed 
to dictate conditions for the denizens of both the  
visible and unseen worlds, charging those who 
voted for the  resolutions condemning and de
nouncing Bastian and Taylor, as being actuated by 
“ precisely th a t spirit of persecution tha t would 
have hung every medium a hundred years ago ; 
or, two hundred years ago, would have put to 
death in some countries of the  world, all profess
ing Spiritualists.”

A t the  tim e the “ p ro test” was made, the fol
lowing golden words were also pronounced by the  
inspired m ed ium : “ That Spiritualism is not a  
man-made movement; th a t manifestations do not 
come a t the dictation of any human being ; th a t 
the  conditions for manifestations must be con
trolled by the .spirit world; tha t if we place our
selves in accord with the spirit world, ample sat
isfaction will undoubtedly be g iven ; tha t if we 
place ourselves in harmony w ith the spirit, the  
spirit world will respond; and that it is not 
proper to pronounce upon the character of a  m e
dium w ithout adequate investigation.” ( Vide 
Prof. Buchanan on Mrs. Crindle’s mediumship, 
pro  and  con. both on hearsay evidence alone. 
Banner of Ju ly  16th.)

This prom pt and energetic rebuke from Spirit 
A. A. Ballou gave such offence to the  “ gentlemen ” 
who voted for the  resolutions (see R.-P. Journal 
of Ju n e  15th, 1879) that they w ent in a body to 
Mrs. R ichm ond’s house w ithin the week “ for the  
purpose of a conference w ith her control about 
the  ‘p ro te s t’ of the  supposed spirit of A. A. Bal
lou; I t  was declared that the said spirit of A. A. 
Ballou represented h er control on tha t occasion. 
The conference, lasting upwards of three hours, 
was very anim ated and very earnest, and resulted 
(so says the R .- P. Journal) in an understanding 
th a t th e  offensive declaration-and insinuations of 
th a t pro test should be w ithdrawn as publicly as 
they  w ere u ttered.”

T he Chicago junto  was assisted on th is occasion 
by an  accomplished legal attorney, ana no greater 
proofs of the  wonderful superiority of Mrs. Rich-

in the usual manner, and her supposed control 
asked that the questions be read separately in 
their order and num bered, tha t they m ight be an 
swered separately. To each question the answer 
was given, after a moment’s reflection, w jth un
usual em phasis” (so says the report in the R.-P. 
Journal, '

The following are the questions askkd and the 
answers given:

“ Question. In view of the  fact tha t by reason 
of numerous fraudulent practices of persons who 
a rd o r  claim to be mediums, great doubts have 
been created as to the genuineness of any physical 
manifestations, is i t  not the duty of all mediums 
professing to give form materializations, upon a 
reasonable request of intelligent Spiritualists, hon
estly made, to give a series of experim ental test 
seances for the purpose of testing the fact in  th e ir  
presence w hether or not the  conditions under 
which the manifestations are given are controlled 
by the spirit world?

Answer. We answer to that queslion, No!
Q. If such a request is so made, and the medium 

declines to grant i t  w ithout even subm itting the  
m atter to the spirits claimed to control the  condi
tions for manifestations through him, is not th a t 
refusal presumptive evidence of practices on the 
part of the medium which will not bear the  test 
of adequate investigation? .

A. We answer to tha t question, No !
Q, I f  such gentlemen m aking such a request 

make it honestly, and for the  purpose above sup
posed, are they not in th a t act in harm ony with 
the spirit world ? And if  the  spirit world should 
not respond to their request through those m edi
ums,is it not presumptive evidence tha t the sp irit 
world does not control the conditions under which 
these mediums give their manifestations?

A. We answer to that question, No!
Q. I f  such a request, so made, is so declined, is 

it  not the duty of all honest Spiritualists to w ith 
hold from such mediums all countenance, encour
agement and support, until they shall comply with 
such request?

A. Wo answer to that question, No!
’ Q. I f  such a request, so made, is so declined, is 

it not the duty of those Spiritualists to declare the 
fact publicly, and to recommend to others to w ith
hold from such mediums all countenance, encour
agement and support, until they shall comply with 
such request? to the end th a t the cause of true 
Spiritualism and the vocation of honest medium- 
ship may not suiter by further experiences of 
fraudulent practices? '

A. We answer to that question, No! And we 
desire to state that this is the opinion of the  con
trolling spirits of this medium.”

I  th ink  this was the shortest public lecture ever 
pronounced by Mrs. Richmond, but a t the same 
tim e one of the most eloquent and effective. M ak

in g  all proper allowances, I feel entirely certain 
tha t no exalted spirit control of any medium ever 
Bat down quite so hard upon any they deemed 
honest seekers after tru th , as Spirit A, A. Ballou 
seems to have done on his learned interrogator 
and his antagonistic fellows in this instance. I 
can compare its m oral w ith nothing more appro
priately, than with that of a passage in the m ost 
beautiful and suggestive lecture tha t was. ever 
pronounced by spirit intelligences through m ortal 
lips—Jesus of Nazareth’s Sermon on the Mount 

“ Judge not th a t y e  be not judged. For with- 
what judgm ent ye judge, y6 shall be judged; and 
with what measure ye mete, it shall be m easured 
to you again.

“And why beholdest thou the mote tha t is in 
thy  bro ther’s eye, but considerest not the  beam 
th a t is in thine own eye? Or how wilt thou say to 
thy  brother, Bet me pull out the mote out of th ine 
eve; and behold a beam is in thine own eye? 
Thou hypocrite, first cast the  beam out of th in e  
own eye ; apd then shalt thou see clearly to cast 
out the mote out of thy b ro ther’s eye.”
. Spirit Ballou would no doubt .have gladly in 
structed the tormentors, of his medium on th is 
occasion, had lie not discerned what was passing 
in their prejudiced and darkened minds, and felt 
sure that all he could say to enlighten them would 
be but a waste of tim e and words. H e probably 
felt as Jesus no doubt did, when he said to his 
mediumistic disciples, "G ive  not tha t which is 
holy unto  tile dogs, neither cast ye your pearls 
before swine, lest they trample them under th e ir  
feet and tu rn  again and rend you.” Ju6t as the  
Chicago junto of would be Popes and Cardinals in 
Spiritualism have ever since comforted them selves 
in 'fëq ttital for the  five emphatic “ No’s,” (each 
a f r ^ v ^ y  one of which embodies a peaJrl of ines- 
tiri»ble>value to those who have spiritual eyes to 
see, and who are not too learned in  the ir own 
conceit to understand,) tow ard.M rs. Richm ond 
and our materializing mediuihs, against nearly  
every one of whom the prime managers of the  
clique have ever since to the  present day, poured 
forth in the  columns of their unscrupulous “Jo u r
nal” one continuous stream of slander, falsehood 
and abuse.

A ny reader gifted with an analytical m ind can 
scarce fail to perceive in the careful perusal o f a 
file of the  R.-P, Journal, commencing shortly after

the demise of its late editor, S. S. Jones, th a t  the 
ferocious attack of the conductors on mediums 
was a  preconcerted plan, having for its object the 
utter exterm ination of our dark  circles ana m ateri
alizing mediums, and the en tire  subjection of all 
others to the  dominion of á  self-appointed body 
of men answering to the ecclesiastical hierarchy 
th a t controls the  mediums w ho. are developed 
iwithin the confines of the Romish Church¡ each 
and all of whom have ever been held as witches 
by Papal authority, unless the  spirits manifesting 
through them, whether for healing or otherwise, 
conformed in their belief, conduct and utterances 
to the  dogmas and practices of the  “Holy Church.” 
So long as the ecclesiastical held dominion over 
the  civil authorities, it  was ever the  practice of 
the  Church to persecute and destroy the mediums 
whose controls would not subm it to the  dictation 
Of the priestly rulers, and canonize, as a  general 
rule, all those mediums whose spirit-controls ac
knowledged and advocated the right of the H ier
archy to dominate alike over the  spiritual hosts 
and the souls and bodies o f men. I t  m¡ay be that 
the Chicago movement had its origin in a  secret 
conclave of ecclesiastics, who, no longer able, in 
this advanced era, to use the civil authorities, to 
suppress the  spiritual phenomena of the  day, are 
forced to resort to craft to “ Stay the progress of 
tha t which threatens erelong, if  not circumvented, 
to underm ine and engulf all the  anti-Christian 
churches in one common ruin . I f  “ form mate
rialization” could be crushed out of existence, it 
might not be so difficult as some may imagine to 
bring all the other phases of m edium ship under 
the control of an oligarchy of bad, bold men, very 
much as Catholic spirit mediums are subjected to 
ecclesiastical authority, even in  the  present day. 
As if  in furtherance of such a  design, the  R.-R. 
Journal of the 21st of September, 1878, put forth 
(very evidently as a feeler) in  its  editorial col
umns a two-column article headed “ A Training 
School for Mediums,” which was evidently con
cocted by a most subtle mind, far superior in tal
ents and a proper estimation of the secret springs 
of action that govern most aspiring men in their 
selfish pursuits, than  is possessed by its ostensible 
conductors. Says the insidious w rite r : “ To leave 
the devfelopment of mediums entirely to their 
spirit controls is. we- believe, in  nine cases out of 
ten, subjecting them to the untoward influences 
of their own ignorance and unfavorable surround
ings, and not unfrequently proves the destruction 
of nearly all real growth and usefulness. In a 
properly organized and well conducted training 
school, all these evils would be avoided.”

Just so, said the priests of the Jews and Gentiles 
nearly two thousand years ago, when they cruci
fied Jesus of Nazareth and his mediumistic disci
ples because they chose to obey the voice of God 
within, rather than that of many. Ju st so, said 
the popes and priests of the Papal church, when, 
through all the long ages, they tortured to death 
millions of God’s appointed mediums, because 
they .would not or could not subm it to their dicta
tion instead of obeying the promptings of the 
divine voice w ithin them! Ju st so, said John 
Calvin, when he burned his personal friend Ser
v e r s  a t the stake. Just bo, said the bishops and 
priests and clergy of the national and dissenting 
churches of England and America, when tney 
hanged; burned and tortured thousands of witches 
and Quaker mediums, Doubtless there  may be 
hypocritical feigners of m edium ship among the: 
spirit mediums, (although, judging from my own 
experiences, I th ink U lereare not an hundredth 
part as many as are to be found among the priests 
and clergy of professing Christians); still, I  think 
the best rule to apply to them is th a t laid down 
by Jesus of Nazareth in the  parable of ta re s : 
when it was proposed to separate the  evil from 
the good, Jesus (the husbandman) said n a y ; lest 
while ye gather up the tares (false), ye root up 
also the wheat (true mediums) with them. Let 
both grow until the harvest; and in the time of 
harvest I will say to the reapers: Gather ye to
gether first, the tares and bind them in bundles 
to burn th e m ; but gather the  wheat into my 
barn.” .
_ So far as I have.been able to penetrate the mo

tives of the prime (and probably secret and un
known) originators of the Chicago conspiracy 
against mediums, their design was not so much 
to expose fraudulent as to d e s tro y  the genuine 
mediums, and especially those for form materiali
zation,

The importance that is attached to this move
ment in Chicago by our spirit friends, is made 
sufficiently plain by Spirit A. A. Ballou’s unusually 
severe denunciation of its Chicago advocates or 
tools. Not long after I became cognizant of the 
existence of the movement in Chicago, Spirit 
Theodore Barker told me, through the instrum en
tality of a private medium in Philadelphia, tha t if 
it was allowed by Spiritualists to accomplish the 
designs its movers intended, it would put back 
the cause of Modern Spiritualism a century. Again 
it is but two months since I  was present with a 
very prom inent and faithful Spiritualist in Boston, 
when one Qf the most efficient workers from the 
unseen world, speaking through the instrum en
tality of one of the very best mediums for com
munications, told ub th a t unleBB the Chicago 
clique, who were represented by the R.- P. Jour
nal, were defeated jn their objects, Spiritualism 
would be “ k ille d !”

This was stronger language perhaps than it was 
necessary to use ,bu t it goes to show the immense 
importance with which the m atter is regarded by 
our spirit friends,and it will certainly do no harm 
for all well wishers to the cause of Spiritualism to 
keep a constant watch on the proceedings of the 
clique in question.

The fact is, as I  view the subject, these people 
are like the husbandmen who were entrusted 
with the vineyard. (See Matthew, Mark and 
Luke.) Many of the earlier mediums and bus- 
tainers of Modern Spiritualism seem to have be
come puffed up in tlieir own conceit, and back
sliders from the  tru th . They constitute the  anti- 
Christ of Spiritualism, that em bodim ent of selfish
ness and lust of power' tha t lias ever early mani 
fested its presence amidst the  “ sons of God,” or 
disciples of spiritual T ruth, in  every angel dispen
sation th a t has been accorded to mortals. They 
are those who would seemingly (as M ilton de
scribes), “ ra ther rule in hell than  serve in 
heaven.” They are of those who constitute, as 
Paul describes, the  anti-Christ of ancient, alike 
with Modern Spiritualism, “ The typical man of 
sin, who opposeth and exdlteth him self above all 
that is called God, or that is worshiped, so that he 
as God sitteth in the  temple of God, showing him 
self tha t he is God.” They are  of those whom 
Spirit A. A, Ballou declared to the  Chicago 
“ gentlemen,” and Jesus o f Nazareth to their 
predecessors of the  same ilk. viz., th e  Scribes and 
Pharisees, they who have been th e  persecutors

aDj m urderers of the  p rophets or m ed iqm sin  all 
ages o f th e  world. T h ey 'a re  of those on whose 
skirts, in  feet, is to be found the “ blood o f all the  
saints.” They are of those who, under th e  subtle 
plea of superior honesty, wisdom, sanctity and 
“ respectability," tram pled  beneath the ir feet 
every spiritual and m oral tru th  inculcated in the  
beautiful, angel inspired gospel of Jesus, and es
tablished o n  its ruins a  bloody, hierarchal, Pagan 
kingdom, sustained for a  thousand years solely by 
the sword, fire and to rtu re , until it  became, in the  
glowing words of the  Elevator, a mythical Baby
lon, “ T he habitation of devils, and th e  hold of 
every foul spirit, and a  cage of every unclean and 
hateful b ird .”

If  Spiritualists wish to learn  what would proba
bly be the  result of a  successful war on their 
angel inspired mediums, they  need bu t to dwell, 
for a few moments on the  rise and fail of the Qua
ker Society, which for m any years from its origin, 
about the  middle of th e  seventeenth century, con
tinued to exist and progress solely through the  
untram m eled m inistration of angelic teachings by 
the instrum entality of inspired mediums, the  
same as is now practiced in Modern Spiritualism. 
Although thousands of Quaker mediums and 
members of the Society were whipped, put in  
stocks and left to perish in loathsome prisons and 
dungeons, before the close of the century Quaker
ism had  made such rapid progress in Great Britain, 
th a t a majority of tn e  people in the  N orthern 
counties (where it originated) were said to be im
bued w ith its faith. W hilst in  the full tide of th is 
success, a  num ber of Q uaker " gentlemen ” of th e  
Chicago ilk arose and declared that it was neces
sary to restrain the eccentricities and unbecoming 
conduct of some of th e ir  inspired, preachers or 
mediums, in order to m ake the Society more re 
spectable!

In an evil hour it was decided by m any of the 
most influential m em bers, that before any min
ister should be authorized to speak in public, he  
or she should submit to th e  “ dictation” of cer
tain “ ministers and elders,” and receive a certifi
cate of competency. F rom  that day the spiritual 
life of Quakerism began to depart, and has con
tinued to do so ever since, until now it has become 
probably one of the  m ost hard shelled, formal 
fraternities in Christendom, and among the hard
est to be reached by sp iritual truth.

Mr. H azard has done well to remind the friends 
of Spiritualism of th e  Bundyite movement, in 
Chicago, to take control of the spiritual move
ment, in the  Spring of 1878, just one year after 
the R.-P, Journal fell under the control of John
C. Bundy, through th e  brutal assassination of 
Stevens S. Jones. I t  is true, that attem pt has 
turned out as grand a  fizzle as ever resulted from 
a wicked scheme of aggrandizem ent and selfish 
lust of n o w e r; but i t  is  well to keep i t  in  mind in 
view of another scheme of the same nature that is 
about taking shape. Bundyism was intended to 
stool-pigeon Spiritualism into the net of the  Ro
man Catholic h ie ra rch y ; the  now forming scheme 
is to stool-pigeon it in to  th e  Protestant Evangeli
cal camp, We intend to /e s is t  every phase of the  
stool-pigeoning business, and hence, give Mr. 
H azard’s article as m uch a t length as possible. 
Mr. Hazard would have  done better than  he has 
done, if  his references to Matthew, Mark, Luke, 
Jesus of Nazareth, and o ther biblical m yths had 
been om itted ; but he will yet find out th a t Spirit
ualism can get along w ithout hobbling on th e  
crab-stick crutches of th e  Christian churches, 
Catholic or Protestant. W e cordially wish that 
Mr. H azard and the Banner of Light had come, 
forward us they now do, and denounced and ex
posed 'th is Jesuitical scheme, at the tim e it first 
showed itself, as they have now done. I f  they 
had done so, we would not have had to battle as 
we have to render it futile. We feel too thankful 
lor their late co-operaiion, to unduly complain of 
their tardiness. W ith  the  Banner o f L ight fully 
aroused fir a. proper, realization of the  work to be 
done, we conclude the tim e of warfare is nearing, 
its end.

I

Special Notice from  “ B liss’ Chief’s ”  Band.
,| K, Ked Cloud, «peak for Blaokfoot. the great Mcdloiti« 

j [  Chief from happy hunting-ground«. lie  «ay lie lov* 
white olilcf«and wiimwH. He travel like the wind. Hogg 
to circle«. 111m big chief. Blaokfoot want much work to 
do. Him wunt to «how him healing power. Make nick 
people well. Where paper go, BlucicToot go. Go quiek. 
Head right away, « - ■ ■ ■ ■ .

All persons sick in body or mind tha t desire to 
be healed, also those th a t  desire to be developed 
as spiritual mediums, will be furnished w ith  
Black foot’s Manetized Paper for 10 cents per 
sheet, 12 sheets $1.00, or 1 sheet each week for 
one m onth for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, 
three m onths, $1,00. Address Jam es A. Bliss, 
713 Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communi
cations by mail, $1.00 and three 3-ct. stamps.)

List of cures operated through and by Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot’s Manelized Paper, Jam es A. Bliss, 
M edium : Asthma—Woman 67 years cured, time 
of sickness 3 years; ffian 00 years great deal bene
fited, 2._years sick. Paralysis—Woman 24 years, 
cured, tim e of sickness 1 year. Stiffness in knee 
joints—Girl 8 years, under treatm ent, benefited: a 
great deal, stiffnes 6 years. Falling of womb— 
Two women, 48 and 23 year years, cured where 
M. p .’s pronounced incurable. Pains in B a c k -  
Man and woman, both  cured, 23 and '24 years. : 
Infiamation of kidneys w ith complications—Man 
58 years, most cured, w here M. D.’s pronounced 
incurable. Fits—Child 3‘ years, all right. H eart 
disease—Woman 26 years (my siBter-in-law) as 
said M. IL ’s j she hgs had  the heart disease and 
could not live two w e e k s ; very little medicine 
taken, only tincture of d ig ita lis; she is a  trance 
medium and is always resisting h er spiritual 
gu ide; my belief is th a t it  was a correction from 
her guides; great deal better and up for two 
weeks, tim e required per M. D.’s for h e r  death. 
Spirit control—Woman 64 years (my aunt), very 
well. Pain  in thigh—Man 27 years, all right. 
Running up and down pain in abdomen—Woman 
25 years, with a paper on now and feels a great 
deal better.

State of Docisia na , )
P a r ish  of P oints Co u p e e . /
I  hereby certify th a t th e  within list of cures of 

different sicknesses were done per the  Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot magnetized paper.

W itness my official signature this 8th day of 
April, A. D. 1881. Jos, F. T ounoib,

seal. ’ N. P.
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